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GEORGE REinRLD DEAn 
Professor 
ALumnus 
It is fitting that we pay our humble 
respects to this alumnus and professor of 
the Missouri School of Mines; to one who 
engendered liking and respect from his 
many students, and one who was a very 
vital part of our school. 
H is ability as a mathematician was 
known throughout the engineering world. 
His keen sense of humor and loyal spirit 
to the school will long be remembered by 
all the students who have attended his 
classes. 
• TEACHER • SCHOLAR • FRIEnD 
• In this 1938 edition of the Rollamo, 
the staff has attempted to portray all 
the varied aspects of the entire cam.-
pus by means of written and pictorial 
material. We have gone into the class.-
room, the fraternity, the laboratory, 
the social gatherings, and every place 
that the student penetrates, and h ave 
tried to picture him as he really is, in 
quest of knowledge, but at the same 
time, enjoying himself. We hope that 
he, and you, will find this an inter.-
esting account. 
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THE ROLLRffiO SALUTES 
the new director 
JJ CWl.£1.>./.>.aq.£ tnom th£ 
• • • ~inc.cton 
To THE STUDENT Boov: 
Undoubtedly the engineer's responsibility and 
importance are increasing in modern society, and 
this is as it probably should be, for the things that 
engineers deal with mean increased comfort, 
safety, efficiency, and ultimately additional time 
for enjoying the pleasures of life. In addition, his 
training has been systematic, logical and rigorous. 
In making their decision to come to Rolla for en~ 
gineering study students may have had this in 
mind, but it is to be hoped that a realization of it 
will early lead them to utilize to the fullest their 
opportunities while in school by contact with 
their instructors, and after graduation by contact 
with their fellow engineers in their professional 
groups. I wish for the outgoing seniors every 
possible success and pleasure in life, and for the 
students in the other classes such measure of sue~ 
cess in their studies that as they approach the 
senior year I will be proud to offer that same wish 
to them. 
The d1rector at his des~ 
H. H. A RMSBY 
Rtgistrar and Studttlt Adt,sa 
B.S., C. E. 











From its meager beginnmg on N.ovember 6, 1871 through sixty,seven years of fortune and misfortune to its 
present progressive status, Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy has been a name ~nown to the Technologist 
everywhere. While it had only three graduates in 1874 with a total enrollmettt of about 30, it has steadily in, 
creased to a graduating class of 93 and total enrollment of 707. The school is not ~nown for any one department 
but is given its prest1ge by graduates in all seven major curricula. 
Conceded to be the most general in its scope is the mining curriculum, wh1ch is supervised by Professor 
C. R. Forbes. The field of mining 1s read1ly divtded into three divisions; VIZ, Metal Mining, Petroleum, and 
Geology. We find the metal mining option to include wor~ mall departmer~ts of the school. One afternoon may 
be spent in ~uantitative Analysis and the next one will find the student runnmg a traverse in the school mine. 
The Petroleum and Geology options are more centralized. The Petroleu.m course ta~es, as special wor~, classes 
in .Natural Gas Production and Oil Field Developmetlt which pertains to the drilling operations and handling 
of the crude oil. The Geology curriculum affords a complete outline of the formation and idem1ficat1on of various 
natural roc~ structures. A graduate of the M inmg Department might be found along a jungle river of the T omd 
Zone searchmg for platinum depos1ts or in the Arct1c reg1ons mining gold, but m any case probably in the open 
tllr. 
Metallurgy is a very specialtud field of chemistry. Th1s curriculum IS headed by Prof. C. Y. Clayton. 
The content of tl11s course is very largely related to the smelting and dressing the ores received from the mining 
engineer. Processes of flotation, smelting and electro,metallurgy are studied as the means of concentrating and 
CARROLL RALPH FoRBES 
B.S., E.M. 
Professor of Mmmg Engineering 
L EON ELMER. WooDMAN 
A. B., A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Physics 
LEON ELLIS GARRETT 
B.S. 
Professor of Mechanics 
CLAIR VICTOR MANN 
B. S. in C. E., C. E., Ph. D. 
Professor of Engineering Drawing 
and Descr1ptm: Geometry 
WALTER THI!OOORE ScHRENK 
B. S., M.S., Ph. D. 
Professor of Chnnical Engmeer• 
mg. ''Men Among Scirnce" 
KARL KENNl!TH KERSHNl!R 
B.S., M.S. 
Profwor of Chemical Engineermg 
Josl!PH WAYNl! BARLl!Y 
A. B., A.M., Ph. D. 
Profwor of English 
CHARLES Y ANCl!Y CLAYTON 
B. S. in Met. E. 
Professor of M etallurgical En· 
gineermg 
R. 0. }ACKSON 
B.S.,M.E. 
Professor of Mechanical Engv 
neermg 
FLOYD HtLL FRAME 
A.B., E. E. 
Professor of Electrical Engineering 
"Who's Who in Engineering" 
H ERBERT R ussi!L H ANLEY 
B.S. in Min. E., Met. E. 
Professor of Metallurgy 
GARRETT A. MUILENBURG 
B. A., M.S., E. M., Ph. D. 
Profmor of Geology 
refimng the metal•bearing ores. The study of 
metallurgy is separated into the two branches 
of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, which 
merge again to constatute the now all•amportant 
dnJisaon of alloys. Laboratory listing and 
proving of these alloys forms the essentials 
of the course in physical metallurgy. The 
metallurgical engmeer will be found almost 
any place where there are well develobed mmmg 
operataons. However, the bul~ of his wor~ is 
done under the anftuence of an mdoor atmos• 
phere and the comforcs of a relatively high 
cavahzation. 
Austen and Davidson at wor~ in the ·machine shop 
Civil Engmeering, with Prof. ] . B. Butler 
in charge of the department, is one of the oldest 
departments of the school. It IS probably among 
Lewis C. GoRDON 
Major, Corps of Engmcers, 
U.S. Army 
Professor of M1htary &1ence and 
'TactiCS 
VAN B uREN HINSCH 
B.S., E. M. 
Professor of MathematiCS 
CLARENCE EDWARD BARDSLEY 
B.S., C. B., M.S., Sc. D. 
Professor of Hydraul1c Engineer· 
mg 
I. HERRICK L oveTT 
B.S., E. E., M.S. E. 
Professor of Elcc1r1cal Engmurmg 
CHARLES M ITCHENER D oDD 
B. Cer. E., Cer. E. 
Professor of Ceram1c Engmunng 
SAMuu H oRAce LLOvo 
A.B., M.S. 
A ssoc1att Profwor of Psychology 
Joe BeATY BuTLER 
B. S., M. S., C. E. 
Profcss01' of C1l•1l Engmunng 
EuceNe LEE joHNSON 
Ph. B., LL B., M. A. 
Profess01' of Engluh 
OscAR ADAM fuNNING 
A.B., A.M. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
MAURICE D . ORTEN 
A. B., A.M., A.M. 
ProfessOT of Economics 
ERNEST W n.soN CARLTON 
B.S., M.S., C. E. 
Professor of Structural Engmeer• 
ing 
GeoRGE OTis RANes 
B.S. in E. E. 
Associatt Professor of Electncal 
Engmeermg 
Prof. Zeuch uaches some "descnp." 
the first ~nown branches of engmeering. 'The 
student of c1v1l rngmeermg does tlOt do all of 
h1s wor~ w1th the trans1t, level, chaming Ul/Je, 
stad1a rod but rece1t•es trammg m the require· 
ments of frame, masonry, and concrete struc· 
tures. A large portiOn of h1s wor~ is done 
with a penCil m the classroom. He must 
calculate the stresses and strams on each 
member of a structure. He must measure 
stream velocities at1d compute possible cost 
and power output of dams. 'The study of 
some geology fits m very nicely to the curri· 
culum. CnJtl Engineers wor~ under a univer• 
sahty of cl1mates and conditions. 
As a curriculum, Mechanical Engineering 
may be classed as specialized. Headed by 
DAVID FRANCIS WALSH 
B. S. in Met. E., M.S. in Met. 
~sistant ProfessorofMetallurgy 
MILI!S HERBERT CACC 
A.B.,M. A. 
Assistant Professor of English 
]AMI!S SHI!LLY CuLLISON 
A. 8., M.A. 
Amstant Professor of Geology 
AAR.ON ]. MILES 
B.S.,M. S. 
AsSlStant Professor of M echam· 
cal Engmurmg 
FRANK C. FARNHAM 
A. B., M .Sc. 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
GILBERT WRIGHT NoBLE 
A. 13., S. B., M.S., Sc. D. 
A ssistant Professor of Petroleum 
Engmeermg 
ELBRIDGE ALvAH GoooHuB 
A. B., B. S., M . S. 
Assistant Professor of M athe· 
mat&es 
WALTER W. H o o cH 
13. S. M., C. E. 
Captain, Corps of Engmeers, 
U.S. Army 
A ssutant Professor of Mihtary 
Sc1rnce and Tactics 
JoHN MILTON W ILLSON 
B.S., M. S. 
A ssistant Professor of Physics 
THOMAS GORDON D Ay 
B. A., M. S., Ph. D. 
ASSistant Professor of Organic 
Chem1stry 
Rex ZADOK WILLIAMS 
B. S. tn Met., B.S. in C. E. 
Assistant Professor of Mechanics 
WILLIAM B . B eRTRAM 
LL. B. 
Sergeant, U.S. Anny 
Instructor m M1htary Sc~tnce 
and TactiCs 
Prof. R. 0 . Jac~son, the department gives baste 
instructiOn in many sub-fields and more ad· 
vanced wor~ in the principal one. Some of the 
specialties ta~en by the student are: A1r· 
conditiOning (also refrige-ration, heating and 
ventilating), Internal Combustion Engines, 
and Welding. Cfhe course is characterized by 
the large quantity of inst-ruction afld practtce 
given in Drawmg and Destgn of machines and 
machine parts. Mechanical engineering is a 
very materialistic sub}ect as compared with 
chem1stry. Materials to be dealt with are 
tangible and ta~e form nght before "your" 
eyes, while the chemist visualizes atoms fitting 
together in an tmpercepttble pattern. Cfhe 
Mechantcal Engineer must be in proxtmity to 
Physics Lab. ma~es the Sophomores worry 
ROLPI! M. RANKIN 
A. B .• A. M., B.S. 
Assocuuc Professor of Mathe· 
matlcs 
FRANK EDWARD D ENNIE 
B.S. in C. E. 
Assoc1ate Professor of Mathe• 
matlcs 
CHARLES J. MILLAR 
B.S., M.S. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
R EAGAN HARRIS Y ouNG 
B.S. in M. E. 
Associate Professor of Engmeer• 
ing Drawmg and DescTipuue 
Geometry 
PAUL H OWARD 
A. B .. B.S. •n Library Science 
L1branan and AssOCiate Pro· 
fessor of L1brary Scirnce 
F RANK H. CONRAD 
B.S .• Ph. D. 
Assoc•are Professor of Chem•cal 
Engmeermg 
WILLIAM J. jENSEN 
A. B .• A.M. 
Assoc1atc Professor of Phys•cs 
A. V ERN K ILPATRICK 
B.S. in M. E., M. E. 
Assoc1ate Professor of Meehan• 
1cal Engmeenng 
W ALTER CHARLES Z EUCH 
B.S. in C. E., C. E. 
Associate Pro fe.ssor of Engineer• 
ing Drawmg and Oescr1pt11!C 
Geometry 
CLARENCE JoHN M oNROE 
S. 8., Ph. D. 
Assoc1ate Professor of Phys1cal 
Chemistry 
OuveR R uDOLPH GRAWE 
A. 8., M.S., Ph. D. 
Assoc1ate Professor of Mmer· 
a logy 
]AMES HeNRY UNDERWOOD 
Assutant Professor of Shop Wor~ 
Cecil Robertson ta~es a squint through the transit civilizatiOn for the proper dtspatch of his job. 
Prof. F. W. Frame serves as departmental 
head for that of Electrical Engineering. This 
field logically di'Vides itself tnto two prmcipal 
fields; VIZ, (1) Commumcation engmeermg and 
(.z) Electncal power productiOn and utthzation. 
The electr•cal engineermg student has need for 
htgher mathematics m great quant1ty and 
detatl. For this reason, many students are 
~nown to pu.rsue the courses m Advanced 
Calculus and Dt.fferential Equattons. The 
electncal engineer may be constdered a half· 
brother to the mechamcal engi11eer because of 
the close relation between mechanical and 
electrical energy. In this curnculum 1s m· 
eluded the various phases of electnc1ty such as 
electronics and vacuum tubes and their appli-
cation to Tadio and television. The comfo'Tts 
of the higha degree of society will most ll~ely 
fOTm the enVIronment of the Electr1cal Engmea. 
The cuniculum of Chem1cal Engineaing, 
headed by Dr. W. T. Schren~. deals pmnaTily 
with the imperceptible, mmute atom and 
molecule. This department, as taught, is 
divided into two categories, one is pure chemical 
enginee'Ting and the second is that of Petroleum 
Refining. The Petroleum option carries with 
it the two special courses consistmg of the 
theOTy and labOTatOTy of the Tejinmg of crude 
01! into its many daivat1ves. Analysis of 
wate'T, fuel and OTes most propaly fall unde'T 
the chem1cal engineaing class1jicauon. 
Freshman surveying class. Just a case of 
puttmg two heads together. 
Ceramic Engineaing is probably the most 
newly developed bTanch of engmeering repre· 
sen ted on our campus. Prof. C. M. Dodd is m 
charge of this curriculum. While the art of 
pottery ma~ing is an old one, it is just recently 
that ceTamics has been put on an e11ginee'Ti11g 
basis. The typical Ce'Tamics course would 
include a study of mine'Talogy, clay formation 
and punfication, physical propaues of ceramic 
waTe, enamels, and bodies, glazes and coiOTs. 
Study of creation of glass, fire-bnc~ and fur• 
nace lmmg and their care and treatment IS an 
mtegral part of PTesent day ceramiC engineer· 
mg. 
Prof. Cullison's 'Map Interp' class made 
many students sweat. 
NADINE MATLOCK SeASE 
B.S., M.S. 
Instructor in Engltsh 
PAUL G. HeROLD 
0. Cer. E .• M. Sc., Ph. D. 
Instructor 111 Ceram1cs 
CttPPORD H. BLACK 
0. S. m Architecture 
Instructor 111 Drawmg 
EMORY E. jOHNSON 
B.S. in C. E. 
Instructor in Mathematics 
ERNEST ETHRIDGe DecKeR 
B. S. in Min. E. 
Instructor in Civil Engmeenng 
ARNOLD WrtLtAMS 
A. B., M. A., Pb. D. 
Instructor m English 
]. STUART JoHNSON 
B. S., M. S. in E. E., Ph. D. 
Instmctor m ElectriCal Engmemng 
NoeL HuBBARD 
Assistant Registrar 
CLASS OF 1938 
OFFICERS 
President ........... . ..... RICHARD G. PROUGH 
Vice-President .............. FLETCHER T. M cCRAE 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 0MAR C. WALLEY 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DAR.EL L. BusH 
ALGER, R oBERT PERDUE ..........•. Mansfield, Pa. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kappa Sigma, Vice-President '36-':>7.'38. Band '36-'37. 
Ph1 Kappa Ph1. Tau Beta Pi. A. I. M. M. E. 
BALLMAN, EDWARD ALBERT .•.. University City, Mo. 
CHEMICAL I!NCINI!ERINC 
Kappa Alpha, Treasurer '37· '38. Basket Ball '37. Track 
'35.'36-'37.'38, Captam '38. Tau Beta Pi. AlphaCbiSigma, 
Vice·Presrdcnt '37.'38. Ira Remsen, Vice-President 
'37.'38. Eps1lon Pi Omicron. 
BECKMAN, RALPH ARTHUR ......... . Collmsville, Ill. 
MECHANICAL I!NCINBI!RJNC 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer '36-'37- St. Pat's Board. 
A.S.M.E. 
Busn, DARI!L Lewis ............... . Jerseyville, Ill. 
CIVI1 I!NCINURlNG 
Lambda Chi Alpha. M .S.M. Band. Football, '34. Track, 
'35.'36·'37. Treasurer Class '37.'38. A. S.C. E. 
Buss, ALLEN DoDD ..........•..... St. Louis, Mo. 
MINING I!NCINEI!RlNG 
Stgma Nu, House Manager '37. Mo.-Miner Board 
Adverttsmg Manager 'n.'38. Blue Key.Student Council. 
A I.M.M.E. lnterfraterruty Counctl. Football '36. 
B owMAN, DoN C., ] R .............. St. Louis, Mo. 
CI\'IL I!NGINI!ERtNG 
Lambda Cht Alpha, Prestdent '37.'38. Student Council 
'37.'38. Mrner-Rollamo Doard of Trustees '37.'38. 
A.S.C.E. 
BucK, WiLLIAM NEAL ............... Bethany, Mo. 
CIVIL I!NCINI!ERING 
Independent. A. S. C. E. 
CAMERON, CHARLES VtNCI!NT .....•• Lewistown, Ill. 
t'I!TROLI!UM I!NGINI!I!RlNC 
Triangle. Student Council. Rollamo Board. 
CARROL, JosePH F. . . . . . .......... Rutland, Vt. 
MlNISC ENGINUIUNG 
Kappa Alpha. Theta Tau. St. Pat's Board of Trustees 
'36-'37- A.l.M.M.E. Vtce-Prestdent of Class '35.'36. 
Prcstdent of Cla<s, '36-'37. Golf '36-'37.'38. Basket Ball 
'36-'37. Mo. Mmmg and Metallurgy Association, 
Vtce-Prestdent '37.'38. 
CASTEEL, LAWRENCE W oRTH ....... • Princeton, Mo. 
MINING 1\NGINI!I!RING 
Independent. Pht Kappa Pht Book Plate '35. President 
of Class ':n.'36. Rifle Team '36. Tau Beta Pt, 
Vice-President '38. 
( L R S S 0 F 1 9 3 8 
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CLAYTON, CHARLes LEE . . . . . . . . . . . . Rolla , Mo. 
!.t ETALLURGICAL I!NCINI!eRING 
Kappa Alpha, President ·~6-':;8. Blue Key. T heta Tau, 
Inner Guard '37:38. St. Pat's Board. A. I. M. M . E., 
A. S. M., Secretary and Treasurer. Golf · ~6-·~7::;8. 
Basket Ball, "35:36-'37, Captain ":;7. 
CoRNETT, R oY CuARLES.. . ...... W ebb Caty, Mo. 
CIVIL ENCJNEERINC 
Independent. Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate '35:36. 
Officers Club. A. S.C. E. Tennis ·~6. Tau Bet.1 
Pi. Ph1 Kappa Phi. Band. S. A. M . E. Student 
Council. 
DECKER, WILLIAM WlLLEFORD. . . . ..... • Rolla, Mo. 
CIVI L ENGINEERING 
Independent. RiOe Team '36. Officers Club, Vice• 
President '37- A. S.C. E. S. A.M. E. 
D oos, STUART ................. Kansas City, Mo. 
CERAMIC I!NCINEERINC 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Social Cha1rman '38. Athletic 
Assn. ':n-·34 Officers Club. S. A.M. E. Orten Society, 
Secretary-Treasurer '34:~6. Rille Team '35:36 
ELLis, j osEPH CRAIG ............. M aplewood, M o. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERINC 
Kappa Alpha, Secretary '37:38. Theta Tau. Blue Key, 
President ':;7·':;8. A. S.M. E., Vice-President 'n::-,8. 
Student Council. Treasurer of Class ·~7:38. 
Independents Governmg Board. Tau Beta P1. 
EvANS, )AMES D EWOLFE F RAZIER . . . . . . Riverside, Ill. 
MINING ENCINEERING 
Sigma Nu. Mo.-Miner Board. Sports Editor '36:~7. 
Rille Team ·~5:37, Secretary and Treasurer ·~7:38. 
Theta Tau. A. I. M. M. E. Officers Club. S. A. M. E. 
M o. Mining and Metallurgy Association, 
Treasurer '36:37. 
FI!RNAND.EZ, H oRACIO ANCEL ..... Ch1huahua., M ex. 
MINING BNOINetRINO 
Independent. A. I. M . M . E. 
FoRo, WILLIAM AoAM ............ Bloomfield, M o. 
!LECTRICAL I!NCINEI!RINC 
Independent. Officers Club. Rifle Team '36:37. Radio 
Club. A. I. E. E. Glider Club. S. A.M. E. 
FREIDANK, R oLAND D uANE .......•. . Palmyra, M o. 
CIVIL I!NCINEERINC 
Independent. A. S.C. E. 
GATES, A NCEL •.••..• 
llL£CTRICAL ENOINI!ERINC 
Independent. A. I. E. E. 
Rolla, M o. 
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GIBsON, MELBURN A .•.........•... Hannibal, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Independent. A. I. E. E. 
GLASER, ALLEN .............. University Crty, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL CNCINPERING 
Alpha Lambda Tau, Treasurer '35:36, President '37·':>.8. 
A.l. E. E. 
GoeLKEL, WALTER Leo W ..... . ..... St. Louis, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Pi Kappa Alpha, President '37:38. Blue Key, Vice-
President '37:38. Mo.-Miner, Senior Associate Editor 
'37:38. Interfraternity Council, Secretary '37-':>.8. 
Student Council, President '37:38. A. S. M. E. 
HILL, EuceNe FARRELL ........•.. Phillipsburg, Mo. 
CHEMICAL BNCINI!f!RING 
Independent. Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate ':>.6. Radio Club. 
Rollamo Board,Sports Editor '38. Epsilon Pi Omicron '35. 
Alpha Pst Omega, Secretary and Treasurer '37. 
Ira Remsen Society, Vice-President ''n, President '38. 
Student Council Alternate '37- Tau Beta Pi, Secretary 
'37-'38. Pht Kappa Pht. 
H oweRTON, JosePH W ILLIAM •.......... Rolla, Mo. 
METALLURGICAL I!NGINEI!RINC 
Sigma Nu, Vice-President '37:38. Mo.-Miner Staff. 
Rollamo Board. A. I. M. M. E. A. S. M. 
} AENECKE, D oNALD RICHARD .•...... Louisiana, Mo. 
MECHANICAL l!NGINEI!RING 
Independent. Engineers' Co-op Club, President '36. 
A. S. M. E., President '38. Student Council Alternate 
'37:38. Tau Beta Pi. Blue Key. Theta Tau. Track '36. 
}ARBOE, R uPERT A tLEN .......... Kansas City, Mo. 
ELl!CTRICAL BNGINBERINO 
Sigma Pi, President '37-'38. A. I. E. E. Radio Club. 
joHNSON, E owARD SAMUEL ........... .. Rolla, Mo. 
CHEMICAL I!NGIN£8RING 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Secretary '37-'38. Officers Club 
Interfraternity Council Treasurer '37-'38. Ira Remsen 
Society. 
K oePPEL, B eveRLY WICHTERICH .Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEI!RINC 
Independent. Radio Club. A. I. E. E. 
KuHLMANN, H eNRY WILLIAM, ]R ..... . St. Louis, Mo. 
CHI!MICAL BNCINI!BRINO 
Independent. Phi Kappa Plu Book Plate '31. 
Mo.-Miner, Assistant Ctrculatton Manager '37. 
Cm:ulatton Manager '38. Rollamo Board. Blue Key. lr'a 
Remsen Soctety, President '37. Tau Beta Pi. Student 
Council. Atbletic Manager '38. 
LANIER, EuGeNe BeRTRAM . . . . . . •.... . ]oplm, Mo. 
CI\'IL ENGINURING 
Independent, Governing Board '37. President '38. 
Theta T au, Correspondmg Secretary '37, President '38. 
A. S.C. E., Vice-President '37, President '38. Officers 
Club, Secretary '37. T au Beta Pi, Honor Junior '36, 
Convention Delegate ':,8. Student Council, Secretary 
and Treasurer '38. Mmer·Rollamo Board of Trustees 
'38. S. A . M . E. Ph1 Kappa Pht. 
LEWIS, BROMLEY EDMUND ......... . Edwardsville, 111. 
MECHANICAL BNGINEI!RING 
Independent. A . S. M . E. 
LoNG, ]OHN RoBERT ..•............... Cadet, M o. 
M ECIIANICAL ENGINI!I!RING 
Independent, Governing Board '36. Athletic Association 
A ssistant Manager '38. Alpha Psi Omega. President 'n. 
Blue Key. Officers Club. RadJo Cluh. Swimming T eam 
'37. GhderCiub,Pres1dent '38. S. A .M . E. M .S.M . Band. 
LoNSBERO, L eoNARD CHARLES . . ..... Platteville, Wis. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Independent 
MATTHews, R oY W AYMAN .. ...... . . St. Louis, Mo. 
BLI!CTR ICAL ENGINI!BRINO 
Kappa Alpha. Radio Club, Vice-President '36.'37. 
Secretary and Treasurer '37.'38. A . I. E. E. Vice· 
Pres1dent, '37.'38. 
M cCLOSKEY, ] OHN R oBERT ..•... ..... Centralia, Ill. 
MINING I!NGlNBfRINO 
Pi Kappa Alpha. M o.-Miner, Editor·in.Chief '37.'38. 
Tbeta Tau 
M cCuRDY, H. BELDING .•. .... Webster Groves, Mo. 
ELI!CTRICAL BNGINI!I!RING 
Sigma Nu, Treasurer '37.'38. Mo- Mmer Board, 
Advertising M anager '36-'37. Officer's Club. 
S. A . M . E. A . I. E. E. Tenms '36-'37. 
M cCuTCHEN, J oHN H oPPeR, ........ Campbell, Mo. 
C II I! MICAL BNGIN!II!RINC 
Independent . Tennis '37.'38. 
MeoLEY, R AYMOND R oBERT ....... . Platteville, W1s. 
MINING ENGINB8RING 
independent 
MILLER, jAMES G I LMORE ......•...• . St. Lows, Mo. 
MINING ENCINURING 
Sigma Nu, Secretary '36-'37, Pres1dent '37.'38. M .S. M. 
Band. Rollamo Board. Rille Team '36-'37, Captain 
'37•'38. St. Pat's Board. Swimmmg Team '36.'37 
Captam '37·'38. A . I. M M. B. 
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MoLLETT, H owARD WILLIAM ... Centralia, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ESGINI!EIUNC 
Independent. A. S.M. E. 
M ooRe, J. CARL ................. . St. Louis, M o. 
MECHANICAL BNCINEBRINO 
Independent. Secretary of Class '35. Mo.-Miner '35, junior Associate Editor '37, Senior Associate Editor 
'38. Tlteta Tau ·n·';,8. St. Pat's Board, Secretary '38. 
Officer's Club. Treasurer'37. A. S.M. E., Trcasurer'38. 
Ghder Club, Treasurer '38. S. A.M. E., Treasurer '38. 
M ORRISON, F REDERICK. . . . . . . . .St. Louis, Mo. 
MINING ENGINEI!RINO 
Independent. Tau Beta P1 '38. A. I. M. M. E. 
M uRPHY, J osEPH HARRY ...........•.. R olla , Mo. 
CIV IL ENOINBI!RJNO 
Kappa Alpha. Rollamo Board, Advertising Manager 
'36.'37, Business Manager '37.'38. Pres1dent Class 
'34.'35· Blue Key, Recording Secretary and Treasurer 
'37.'38. Vice-President of Student Council '37.'38. 
A.S.C.E. Football '34·'35·'36·'37· Track ':n. 
Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Ph1. 
NICKEL, MELVI N EDWIN ............ St. Lows, Mo 
METALLURGICAL I!NOINI!I!RINO 
Tnangle. Treasurer of Class 34•'35. Vice• 
President '36.'37. St. Pat's Board, Vice-President ';,7.'38. 
St. Pat's Board of Control. Blue Key, Corresponding 
Secretary '37.'38. M o.-Mining & Met. Assn., President 
'37.'38. A. S.M. Football '34.'W'36.'37, Captain '37. 
Track '36-'37· 
O'HARA, L eo MicHAEL .... . . . . St. Louis, Mo 
CHJ!~OCAL ENGINEERING 
Independent. Epsilon P1 Om1cron. Alpha Chi Sigma. 
Missouri Mmer '37. 
P euKI!RT, N o RMAN L. . . . . . . ...... Memphis, M o. 
METALLURGICAL BNGINEI!RINC 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Vice-President '37.'38. Mo.·Miner 
C1rculat1on Staff '36.'37. A. S. M . A. I. M . M . E . 
PHILLIPS, A LBERT A RTHUR. . . . . . . . Rolla, M o. 
MECHANICAL I!NCINEERINC 
Independent. Officers Club '36-':n. Theta Tau, 
Treasurer '36-'37. RtHe Team '36. A. S.M. E. 
S.A. M .E. 
PtTTl!NGI!R, FRANK HAROLD ........ Lancaster, W1s. 
MINING ENCINI!ERINC 
Independent 
P RANG!!, Hl!ltBERT L OUIS. . ... St. Lows, Mo. 
CIVIl. ENCINEI!RINC 
Independent, Secretary '37. Basketbal1'35.'36. Treasurer 
of Class '35,Secretary '37. Theta Tau, V1ce-President '38. 
Officers Club '37. A. S.C. E. Student Counc1l Alternate 
S.A.M.E. 
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C L R S S 
PROUGH, RICHARD GRANT .. . ..... . K1r~wood, Mo. 
MINING C£0t.0Cl' 
Tnangle, Recordmg Secretary '3s·'36, Treasurer '36-'37, 
Pres1dent '37-'~8. Tau Beta P1. Pres1dent '37-'38. Rollamo 
Board, Orgamzat1ons &htor '35-'37, Ed1tor m Ch1ef 
'37-'38. Miner Board, jumor Assoc1ate Ednor '3s·'36, 
Busmess Manager ':;6-':;7. Mo. Mining fi Met. Assn., 
Secretary ':n-':;8. Pres1dent of Class, ':;8. Football 
'34-'35-'36-'37· Tenms '·n. Ph1 Kappa Phi. 
R ADCLIFF!!, JoHN CoLI!MAN ...... ... K1r~wood, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENCINEERINC 
Tnangle, Vice-Pres1dent '36-'37- Rollamo Board, Sports 
Ed1tor '36-'37, Organi;:auom Editor '37-'38. Miner Board, 
Exchange Ed1tor ':;6-'37. Blue Key, Alumni Secretary 
'37-'38. In terfraternity Council, President '37-'38. 
A.S.M.E. 
Reese, RICHARD CARLYLE .. . ..... East St. Louis, ill. 
rCTROLBUM ENGINEERING 
Triangle, President '36-':;7. Football ':w'35· St. Pat's 
Board, President '36-'37. Rollamo Board. Interfraternity 
Council. St. Pat's Board of Trustees. 
R OBERTSON, CECIL . . . . . . . . .. . .. . Marshfield, Mo. 
CIVIL ENOINI!ERINC 
Independent. Theta Tau, Marshal '38.StudemCounc1l. 
A. S.C. E., Secretary-Treasurer '38. Engineers Co-op 
Club, Pres1dent '37· '38 . 
R OCI!RS, R AYMOND H . . . . . . St. Lows, Mo. 
CIVIL !NCINEERINC 
Alpha Lambda Tau, Warden '36-':;8. Officers Club. 
St. Pat's Board, Advert1s1ng Chairman ':n·'38. 
A. S. C. E. Glee Club. 
R u!!MMLI!R, W ALDI!MAR PHILIP . ..• . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
METALLURGICAL I!NGINEERINC 
Kappa Sigma, Treasurer ':;6-'37, VIce-President ':;6-'37. 
Tau Beta P1. Awarded T au Beta Pi slide rule for ranking 
freshman of class. M iner Board, Jr. Associate Editor 
':;6·'37. Rifle Team '35-'36, President. '37-'38, Secretary· 
Treasurer '36-'37. St. Pat's Board. Theta T au, 
Secretary ·~7-'38. A. S.M., Vice-President '37-'38. 
A.I.M.M.E. 
SANDER, VERNON ARTHUR . .... Cape Girardeau, M o. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEBRINC 
Independent. Radio Club. A. 1. E. E. 
ScARBOROUGH, R ALPH . . . . . . .. .. . . Hartville , Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Alpha Lambda Tau, Treasurer ':;6-'37, Vice-President 
'37-'38. Officers Club. Athletic Assoc~auon '34·'35· 
A. S.C. E. 
SEIBI!L, R oBERT CHARLES. . . . . . . . . . St. Lows, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL !NCINEERING 
I ndepcndcnt Ph• Kappa Ph1 Book Plate 35-'36. 
T heta Tau, Treasurer '38. Rad10 Club, Secretary· 
Treasurer '37. A. I. E. E .. Secretary '37. Prestdent '38. 
Tau Beta P1. Ph1 Kappa Ph1. Blue Key. 
SHORT, ]OliN AucusT . . . . . . . • .... . Rolla, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINI!ERING 
Independent Theta Tau Correspondmg Secretary 
'38. A. S.C. E. Tau Beta Pi. 
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SIMPSON, EDWARD WI LLIS, ]R •..... . Falls City, ]\{ebr . 
CHEMICAL ENCINI!BRINC 
Sigma Nu, Treasurer ':;6-'37, Vice-President '37·'38. 
M.S. M. Band. Drum MaJor '34·':;8. Alpha Psi 
Omega, Secretary-Treasurer ·3~··36. Rollamo Board. 
Mo.-Miner Board, Assistant Busmess Manager '36-'37, 
Business Manager '37·'38. 
SMITH, H ueSTON M eRRI AM ...... .. . Louisiana, Mo. 
BLBCTRICAL ENGINI!ERINC 
Independent. A . I. E. E. Officers Club. S. A.M. E., 
President ':n·'38. R1fle Team '36·':n, Manager '38. 
Student Counctl. St. Pat's Board of Trustees, 
Secretary 'n·'38. Track ·:;~. S. A.M. E., President 
':n-'38. 
STEPHENS, WILLIAM ERNEST ......... Platteville, Wts. 
MINING BNCINI'I!RING 
Independent 
STOKES, H oMER B EALL .............. . M alden, M o. 
CIVIL I!NCINI!!RING 
Independent, Treasurer '38. A. S.C. E. T heta Tau '37, 
'38. Blue Key '37-'38. Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi. 
M.S. M . Band. 
STEINMETZ, HENRY Orro ........... . St. Louis, M o. 
METALLURGICAL I!NCINEP.RINO 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Mmer Board, Exchange Editor '37·'38. 
Blue Key. A. I. M . M . E. A. S. M. 
THOMPSON, FRl!DERICK WILLIAM ...•.... • Rolla, M o. 
ELECTRICAL I!NGINEI!RL.-:C 
Jndependent. Phi Kappa Phi Book: Plate ':w'36. 
Rollamo Board. Officers Club. S. A.M. E. A. I. E. E. 
Ph1 Kappa Phi. 
TITTEL, R oc.eR CuP FORD ..... ....... Evansvtlle , Ill. 
METALLURGICAL I!NGINI!BRINC 
S1gma Pt, Vice-Prestdent '36-':n. Treasurer ':n-'38. 
St. Pat's Board, Treasurer ·37·'38. St. Pat '37. Miner 
Board, Juntor Assoctate Edttor '36-'37, Sports Editor 
':n-'38. Rollamo Board, Humor Edttor '36-'38. A. S. M. 
President '36-'38. Band '34-'3~. Track '35-'38. 
A. I. M . M . E. Tau Beta Pt. 
T uRNER, B uRR VAN .... .... •.. .. ... Gideon, M o. 
MECHANICAL I!NGINI!I!RINC 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Treasurer '37-'38. Rollamo Board. 
A . S.M. E. St. Pat's Board, President '37-'38. Blue Key. 
VANDERGRIFF, WtLLIARD C . ....... FarmmgtOrt, Mo. 
CIVIL BNOINI!BRINC 
Independent. A. S.C. E. 
VAN DEvENTER, CHA N CRAIC ........ .Nunda , ]\{. Y. 
MINING ENOINI!BRINC 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice•Prestdcnt '38, Treasurer '37. 
V oN WeHRDEN, CARL F ............ . St. Lows, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENG IN!leRINO 
Kappa Sigma, Secretary '36·'37. Mo.-Miner StaJf 
Member. Student Council Alternate. 
WA LLEY, 0MAR CLIFTON .......... . Hal1'niba!, Mo. 
ElECTRICAL fNCINI!l!RINC 
Kappa Alpha, Vice-Pr.:sident '37- Blue Key. Golf 
Team '37-'38. A. I. E. E. Interfraternity Council. 
Secretary of Class ·~s. 
WHIT!!, WARREN DANA .......... . Springfield, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL ENCINEI!RINC 
Kappa Alpha. Radio Club, Vice-President ':n:38. 
A. I. E. E. 
WILKEY, R ALPH WILLIAM .............. R1sco, Mo. 
Cl\'IL l!NCINEI!RINC 
Independent, President '37. Football '33-'34-'35·'36. 
St. Pat's 13oard '36. Engineer's Co-op Club, Vice-
President '36. Theta Tau. A. S.C. E. 
W oLP, H ERBERT CHARLES .......... . St. Louis, M o. 
CIVIL ENCIN!!ERINC 
Independent. AthletiC Association 'p.. A. S.C. E. 
Officers Club '36-'37. S. A.M. E. '37·'38. 
W ONN, FRl!DRIC A LVIN .............. . Lamar, Mo. 
CHEMICAL I!NC!NEERINC 
Alpha Lambda Tau, Secretary '36-37, Treasurer '37-'38. 
M. S. M. Oand. Student Counc1l. Interfraternity 
Council. Orton Society. lea Remsen. Glee Club 
'35-'36. 
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SEniORS, UnPHOTOGRRPHED 
CAMPBELL, ]OHN OLIN, ] R •.• ••. ..... . Tulsa, O~la. 
PETROLEUM £NGINE1!1UNG 
Independent 
CARDI!TTI, RICHARD ]AMI!S . . . . . . Rosati, Mo. 
METALLURGICAL I!NCINEERING 
Theca Kappa Ph1, Vice·Pres•dent ':,6·'37· Officers Club. 
Alpha Ch• S•gma, VJce·PresJdent 36'·'37· Tau 
Beta Pi. B.S. Chemical Engineenng May 'l8, 1937· 
CARPI!NTI!R, F oRREST L!!!! ........ PMirie Home, M o. 
CIVIL l!NOINEI!.P.ING 
Independent. A. S.C. E. 
CuRNUTT, CLARVI!L R oss ........ W arrensburg, Mo. 
l!LI!CTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Independent. Radio Club. A. I.E. E. 
DuNLAP, WILLIAM B ovo ............... Rolla, M o. 
CHEM ICAL I!NGINI!I!.P.ING 
Independent. Alpha Ch1 S1gma, Master Ceremonies '38. 
F ARIS, Juuus P oRTER, ] R. . . . .•. . Ft. Worth, T exas 
MINING I!NGINI!I!RlNG 
Independent. Ph1 Kapra Ph1 Book Plate '36. Rifle Team 
·,6-':,8. Officers Club. A. I. M. M. E. Photographic 
Club, v.ce-Pres•dent ':,8. s. A.M. E. Second Vice• 
Pres1dent ':,8. 
FoLSOM, D uDLEY ....... • . St. ] ames, Mo. 
CIVIL I!NGINI!ERING 
S1gma Nu. 
GERWIN, H ARRY L EWIS ............ Rush Hill, M o. 
MECHANICAL l!NCINI!fRlNG 
Independent. A. S. M. E., Secretary '37. Radio Club. 
Theta T au. 
G LEASON, L Ewis j osEPH ................ Rolla, Mo. 
C ll e~IICAL SNOINBERING 
Theta Kappa Phi. Ph1 Kappa Phi Book Plate '35. 
Rollamo Ooanl, Advert1sing Manager ':,6. 
GooDRICH, FRANK N ..... ......... . . Rolla, Mo. 
CIVIL I!NGINfi!RING 
Independent. A. S.C. E. 
H AACK!!, GI!ORCI! WILLIAM ....... . St. James, Mo. 
MI!CHANICAL I!NGINI!I!RING 
Independent. A. S. M. E. 
H oLTMAN, Oavm ] . . . . ........ Mexico, Mo. 
CIVIL I!NGINI!ERING 
P1 Kappa Alpha. A. S.C. E. Mo.-Miner BoARD, 
AssiStant Busmcss Manager '35·'36. 
KELSI!Y, E. EARL. . ........... Mindenmmes, Mo. 
CIVIL I!NGINEI!RING 
P1 Kappa Alpha. A. S.C. E. 
KNOI!RR, A LVIN WILLIAM ......... Mdwau~ee, Wis. 
MINING I!NGINI!I!RING 
Independent. A. I. M. M. E. 
L EGRAND, J I!SSI! ST!!RLJNC ........... Doe Run, Mo. 
BLI!CTRICAL I!NGINI!I!RING 
Independent. Radio Club, President '37·'38. A. I. E. E., 
Treasurer ':,7. Theta Tau. 
LewrN, BRAM J osePtl ............... Clayton, Mo. 
MI!TALLUROICAL fNO INI!I!RING 
Independent. A. I. M . M . E. A. S. M. 
M cCRAE, F LETCH ER TAYLOR ... ....... . Rolla, M o. 
MINING ENGINI!I!RINO 
S1gma Nu. Officers Club. Vtce-PresJdent of Class '37·'38. 
A. I. M . M. E. 
M ACHI!NS, GEORGI! EDWARD ......... Machens, M o. 
MI!CIIANICAL I!NGINEERING 
Independent, Board of Control '37, Vice-President '38. 
Football '36-'37. Track ':;6-'37·38. A.S. M. E. 
Theta Tau. 
MueLLER, FRED MARION . . .......... Adrian, Mo. 
ELfCTRICAL ENGINI!I!RlNG 
Independent. Theta Tau. M issoun Miner BoARD, 
Assoc1ate Member '37. A. l. E. E. M . S. M . nand. 
Radto Club. 
Q uAM, CARROL ARTHUR .......... Stoughton, Wis. 
MECtiANICAL llNCINI!ERlNG 
Independent. 
R oss, WILLIAM ARTHUR ............ St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL llNGINllllRINO 
Sigma Nu. A. S.C. E. 
SJBI!RT, K eNNETH V AN ............ Webb City, M o. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Independent. Engtneera Co-op Club, Secretary '36. 
A.S.C.E. 
STI!DI!llN, K eNNETH J UNlAN ........... .. Rolla, Mo. 
CIVIL HNOINEl!RJNG 
Kappa Alpha, V1ce-Prestdent 'p. Student Counc11. 
Quo Vadis. 
W eAVER, j AMI!S B aoTI!MARKLE .... . Kansas City, Mo. 
CHEMICAL ENGINI!.ERINO 
P1 Kappa Alpha. Tenms '36-'37. Athletic Association 
'33:H. 
CLRSS OF 1939 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. L. TETLEY 
Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . F. T. TROUTNER 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H. LtvtNGSTON 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. E. RHODES 
AITTAMA, ]AMU \ V1LBUR, Chacago, Ill. 
ALLGEYER, j AcK LWNARD, St. Lotus, Mo. 
BARGER, H uBERT S., Rolla, Mo. 
BAUMANN, CLARP. NCB LAWSON 
Unavermy City, M o. 
BEACli, j oHN GARRETT, Kansas C1ty, Mo. 
BERWICK, j oHN DuNCAN, Rolla, M o. 
BLAZOVIC, P HILLIP, Albuquerque, }1{. M . 
BoLOTSKY, M Ax, La~ewood, N.. j . 
8ooRKY, M oRRIS, W orchester, M ass. 
BoRGMAN, EDWIN H eNRY, Levasy, M o. 
BouJ..."<>N, CHARLES ELBERT, Rolla, M o. 
fioUTIN,S .... MUI!L RAYMOND,Ca~Cirardt4u,Mo. 
BRAND, GLENN ELOON, Stcelt,lle, M o. 
BRANDT, RICHARD CROWL, Cape GJTarckau, M o. 
BRANNOCK, WrLLIAM R oBBRT, Rolla, M o. 
BROW N, R oY G1LLlERT, Umverslt)' Cat)', M o. 
B uRNS, R uBLE ERNEST, S tale, M o. 
Bu RSTEN, ABRAHAM H ERSCHEL, St. joseph, M o. 
CARPENTER, GeoRGe RALPH, Sr. jamts, M o. 
CAR.TI!R, R oBBRT A LPRBD, '1homasv1lle, M o . 
CuANCI!LLOR, R ICII ARD F ReEMAN, Lamar, M o. 
CLANCY. STePHEN M ARTIN, Cooptrstown, N.. Y . 
CLAPP, GeoRG£ A LPRED, St. Lows, M o. 
CLARIDGE, E LMOND LowELL, St. Lows, M o. 
CLARKSON, A RTHUR W ILLIAM, St . Lotus, M o. 
CRAMER, ] Oli N V INCENT, W icluta, Kans. 
CReCELIUS, H I!RUERT F REDERICK, St . Lows, M o. 
CuRTIS, l RVAN EARL, Oblong, Ill. 
CuTSHA.LL, H ARRY W eNDELL, L1tchjicld, 111. 
DALLMEYER, R AY DAVID, St . Charles, M o. 
DeCKER, GEORG£ J oe, Sioux City, Ia. 
DIANOSICH,CHARLBS STBPHEN, Lac~awanna , N.. Y. 
DIEPI'I!NBACI1, RooeRT P e&SHINO, 
Sprang V alley, N. Y. 
Doos, STuART, KanS4S Cny, M o. 
DoNALDSON, R ICHARD FeNTON, St. L<nus, M o. 
DRAI'PEN, R u!D, ) R.., St. Lows, M o. 
ELLIOTT, EDWAR.o EuGeNe, Rolla, M o. 
ELLIOTT, H ARRY FRANCIS, St. Lows, M o. 
ELLIOTT, Lew1s CuARLes, Rolla, M o. 
ELLIS, W ILLIAM R em, DeSoto, M o. 
fiLLMER, H owARD H oMER, N.aangua, M o. 
FLANARY, M ALCOLM j ACK, S t . Lows, M o. 
FR. Ye, LAUREL BeRTICI!, La M onte, M o. 
GAMMETER, W ALTER. j R., S t. Lows, M o. 
GARDNER, R oneRT Lou1s, Waterloo, 111. 
GeNTRY, ]AMES RoY, New London, M o. 
GLATTHAAR, jACK R ALPH, St. Lows, M o. 
GoROON, EsKRJOCe R eeD, M aplewood, M o. 
GOTT, GARLAND BAYARD, Brumley, M o. 
GRABER, Lew1~ j OSI'PH, S t . Lows, M o. 
GRIPI'I!TH, TuOMA~ J., Hannabal, M o. 
JUniOR CLASS 
GRIMM, R Ae EuzABETII, Rolla, M o. 
H ALL, ALviN R ISHER, jR., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
H ANes, ROBERT W ., jerseJVIIIe, Ill. 
H ARBOUR, WILLIAM CLAYTON, St. Louis, Mo. 
H ARSELL, T uOMAS LIGIITBURNE, Douglas, A riz. 
H AUCK, LESLIE FRANKLIN, St. j oseph, M o. 
H AVILAND, RoBERT PAUL, Warrenton, M o. 
H AYDEN, H uBeRT ALLEN, H igbee, M o. 
H elM, Eow ARD W ., Centralia, lll . 
H oPPMAN, RAY E., ] R. , Hannibal, M o. 
H uMPHRI!Y, j oHN R ICHARD, Osceola, M o. 
HYNES, RICH .... ~o R HODES, Effingham, Ill. 
} AMISON, M ARSHALL V., Springfield, M o. 
j ePPERS, MARSHALL A MBROSE, Ch1cago, Ill. 
j OHNSON, EARL H eRBERT, Morris, Ill. 
j OHNSON, Lei! R o Y, Farmington, M o. 
K ATZ, H owARD M ., Rolla, M o. 
K ELLEY, RALPH EMERSON, St. Lou is, M o . 
K eNYON, R OBERT R ., Rolla, M o. 
K 10o, H AROLD SMALLWOOD, St. Lo u is, M o. 
Ku!llLilR, A LLAN j AMes, Chicago, lll . 
K u u Ne, Eow ARD BYRON, Champaign, Ill. 
LAMIIELET, LA wRENCE E~uue, C uba, M o. 
LENZ, OscAR VICTOR, St. Louis, M o. 
LINTNER, C ARL W ., M oberly, M o. 
LIVINGSTON, j oHN H ALL, Rolla, M o . 
LI VINGSTON, R onRRT Gae10, Cedar H1ll, M o. 
LoeRBRINCK, ] ESSI! M ILTON, Eugene, M o. 
Love, R ICHARD W rLLIAM, Rolla, M o. 
LovERIDGE, J oi!L FRANJ::, Wtbsta Grat'es, M o. 
LYON, LUTHER STANLEY, ] R., St. Lows, Mo. 
M c D oNALD, j ouN R ICHARD, Hanmbal, M o. 
M c K1ss1c K, R ooeRT CoRNELius, St. j oseph, M o. 
M AGILL, j oHN CLAY, Cape Girardeau, M o. 
M ALTBY, GeoRGE EowARD, St. Lows, M o. 
M ANN, R oBERT LIVINGSTON£, Rolla, M o. 
M ILLER, EDGAR STONE, Platte C1ty, M o. 
M rtLI!R, H AROLD CuALMI!RS, j oplan, M o. 
M ooRB, j ACK WrLes, M exico, M o. 
M ooae, PeRNI!LL j u sTICB, Doniphan, Mo. 
M ORRI•, CHARLES W ILLIAM, Litchfield, Ill. 
M ORROW, W ILLIAM jOHNSTON, M eadowgrove, m. 
M ueLLER, GEORGE EowJN, St. Lows, Mo. 
M usseLL, W ALTER BowARD, Poplar Bluff, M o. 
N UNNELLY, H OWARD DUVAULT, 
New Florence, M o . 
OoeRBECK, W ILLIAM FRED, Chesttrfidd, M o . 
PARJCER, jOHN ]AMes, Ca~ Girardeau, M o. 
PeARL, W ILLIAM Tuo~{As, Sedalia, M o. 
P1cco, V 1NCBNT P eTBR, R iclnnon d H e igfats, M o. 
P rcuTT, T HOMAS V., Hanmbal, Mo. 
P INNI!Y, D AWSON CRAIG, Bosworth, M o. 
P 1PK IN, PHILIP HAILE, Ca~ Girardeau, Mo. 
P ITTS, GeoRGI! Orro, \Varrenton, M o . 
POHLMANN, E DGAR FReDeRICK, St. Louis, M o . 
PoRTBR, CARL H ANMON, Browning, M o. 
PosT, j OHN R ocKweLL, Parma, M o. 
PROCTOR, M ILES W IMBERLEY, Little Roc~. Ar~. 
R EA, W ILLIAM R OBINSON, Carrollton, M o. 
R HODES, ALMON ERLe, N.ew Bloomfield, M o. 
R 1ece, LYNN ] ACKSON, Rolla, M o. 
R oLEY, R oLP WrLEY, St. Louis, M o . 
R uo1N, ALex, Universil)' City, M o. 
R uePP, BowARD, New Fran~lan, M o. 
R uNYAN, ]AMES R OBERT, M txico, Mo. 
SANDER, VERNON A RTHUR, 
Cape G irardeau , M o . 
ScHII'TI!R, ERICH STBPII AN, S o uth Ardmore, Pa. 
SEARS, Lew1s E DGAR, Rolla, M o. 
SHANPELD, IRVL'f E., Universlt)' C aty, M o. 
SLEGRI•T, K eRMIT A LLI!N, M t4dl11k, Mo. 
SMITH, LeROY ERNEST, jac~son, M o. 
SMITH, ROBERT H ENDI!I\,'ION, Rolla, Mo. 
SouLT, j OHN P e LHAM, S t. Louis, M o. 
S PALDING, j OHN V ICTOR, M oberly, Mo. 
STBWART, R AYMOND STANLEY, St. Louis, M o . 
STewART, R oBERT M ARION, Salem , Ill. 
STOJI!BA, T HADDEUS STANSLIAUS, St. Lot1is, M o. 
STuRGe~. H eRBERT D ., M eadville, M o. 
SuLLIVAN, WLLLLAM L ew 1s, jR., Ferg1~son, Mo. 
SuMMERS, H ueY, Hartford, Ill. 
T AYLOR, FReo N ew TON, Alton, Ill. 
T ETLilY, ALBERT LLOYD, Sl~eston, M o. 
THOMAS, T HURMAN M ooRe, Poplar Bluff, M o. 
TuOMI'SON, EocAR CuAI' IN, Rolla, M o. 
T ROUTNER, F ORREST T HOMAS, Louisia ,1a, M o . 
T ucKETT, KeNNETH H eRBERT, St. Lo11is, M o. 
T USIIMAN, H ARRY, Wore/testa, Mass. 
UNDERWOOD, R AY M c K eNNA, Latrobe, Pa. 
ULAK, loNATIUS j AMeS, N.ewar~, N. . ]. 
V EZMAR, A LI!.XAI-(OI!R GeoRGE, Lac~awanna, N..Y. 
W ADLIN, KeNNETH LeROY, Rolla, Mo. 
W ALLACE, GeRALD BoWARD, St. Joseph, M o. 
W AL TilER, GeoRGI! CtiARLES, S t. Louis, M o. 
W ARD, CHARLES CAJ\ ROLL, Rolla, Mo. 
W ATERS, W ADB D AV ID, Matthews, M o. 
W ATTS, AUBREY BYRON, frederic~town, M o. 
W mn, CHARLES CARLETON, 
Cape Glrardt4u, M o. 
W 1L"'N, j AMES CuRRY, Farmington, M o . 
YsATBR, MAx L AVERNE, Rolla, M o. 
YouNc, W . P HILLIP, Pyatt, Ar~. 
Y uNGBLUTH, Ru~l!ll Lour~. St. Lows, M o. 
AITTAMA ALLGE\'I!ll BARC£1l BAUl>tANN BERWICK BLJ\'ZOVIC BOLOTSXY 
BOOilKY BOI!.Cl>U.N BOUL~N BRAND BRANNOCK 
llllOWN BUIUITEN CLARKSON COMPTON CRAMER CRECELIUS CURTIS 
DALLMI!Y!R OI!CXER OIANCXIICH OII!PfENBACII DONALDSON" 
fLLIOTT, 1!.8. ELLIOTT, H.P. I!LLIOTT, B.C. ELLIS PLANARY PRYI! GAMMI!TI!R 
GARONI!R Cl!NTRY HANI!S HARSBLL HB!SS 
HOPPMAN HYNI!S ]I!PFfll5 JOHN'\ON KELLY JCII!SLER KIDO ~IRWAN 
KUHN! LAMBI!LBT LI!NZ LIVINGSTON,]. 
LIVINGSTON, R. LOVI! LOVERIDGE LYON MALTBY MANS \tiLLER 
MOORe,J.C. l>IOORI!,P .J. MORI!.IS MORROW Mli£U.I!R 
l.IU"ELL OBERBECK PAI!.K!R PEARl PICCO PIPKIN PITTS 
POHLMAN PORTER ~ PROCTOR RI!A 
RlfOOES IUEGE RUNYAN ~HII'Tl'R b~ARS ~IEGRIST SMlTfl 
SOULT SPALDING STEWART,R.M. STI!WART,R.S. STRO)!BA 
STURGES SUMMERS TAYLOR TI!TLIIY Tti0MA5 TROUTNER TUCKI!TT 
VEZMAR WARD WATEIUI YEATER YOUNG 
CLASS OF 1940 
OFFICERS 
Prestdent ..... . SAM KuRTZ 
Vtce·Prestdent .... ............... . ]. E. RAKASKAS 
Secretary ............... . ........ R.N. L ORANCE 
Treasurer . ... .. ......... .... .. ... E. L. OLCOTT 
SOPHOmORE CLASS 
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM CRow, St. Lcws, Mo. 
ALPORO, R Ex, Buffalo, Mo. 
AMilROse, GEORGe, OtertO!I, M o. 
ANDReseN, H ERMAN JouN, St. Lou1s, Mo. 
ANDREWS, JouN AVERY, Lyndonulle, }1{. Y. 
AusTIN. jOHN CLtPTON, Cakmm, }1{. Y. 
AvEs, WILLIAM LEONARD, Matazlon, MexiCO 
AxntPLM, PRESTON WARREN, St. LotHs, Mo. 
BAGLEY, H ARRY ALBI!RT, St. Lotus, Mo. 
BARCLAY, ) AMES M c K ee, Westfield, }1{.). 
131\RRen-, CoRWIN MILLER, S~idmore, M o. 
BAUMSTARK, W ALTI!R ANTIIONY, K1r~wood, M o. 
BeNAVIDES, OscAR R AUL, L1ma, Peru 
BeNTLEY, Ct.HTON W •• L)ndcnulle, }1{. Y. 
BeRGLUND. PAUL T., St Lows, Mo. 
Doccs, RAYMOND WYATT, St. james, Mo. 
BoLLINGER, \V ALTER M Ax, Bell Cay, M o. 
BRADLEY, DoN EuOJJNe, Kansas C1ty, Mo. 
BRAUN, STHvE S., St. Lows, M o. 
BROWN, GuY, LaGrange, 111. 
DucK, W1LM!R EARL£, Pme Lawn. Mo. 
BuRC£''· WooDROw L ou1s. Rollo. Mo. 
BuRGIN, W n.uAM H ERMAN, Sprmgfidd, M o. 
BURKI!, W ILLIAM T., St. Lou1s, Mo. 
BuRNETT, RICHARD W ARREN, St. Lows, Mo. 
BuRROW S, VeRNON K ., Fremont, Mo. 
CAPLO\'lTZ, StoNEY, }'{orth &rgrn, )1{. f . 
CARPENTER, R onuT K eNNETH, St. Lou1s, Mo. 
CARR, WALTeR j AMP.S, Knob Noster, Mo. 
CARVER, J . B., jR., ]'{eosho, Mo. 
Crnmsev, GEORG£ L LOYD, Rolla, M o. 
CoLLIER, WILLIAM H ARRI•ON, Berrrm1d, Mo. 
CooN, )o•EPH M ARVts, Strmgjield, Mo. 
CoTTERILL, CARL H AYDEN, Lamar, Mo. 
CowAN, CLvoe L ORRAIN, St. Lows, Mo. 
CROCKETT, W ILLIAM E .. Spr~t~gficld. M o. 
D AVISON, HosMeR E!vPRT, El~land, Mo. 
DeNNIE, PowELL ARTHUR, Rolla, M o. 
DENNIS, BeNJAMIN A RTHUR, Spnngjield, M o. 
DICKMANN, W ILLIAM CuARLI!S, &dal.a, Mo. 
DieTeR, K eNNETH H ARRY, Bogota, }1{. J. 
DITeNHAPER, GeoRGI! RoGeR, Sc. Lows, M o. 
DoeR INGeR, R usseL Cote, Plamjield, }1{. ). 
DoNAHue, ] AMES Bovo, St. Lows, M o. 
D oNALDSON, ALAN R AYMOND, East St. Louis, Ill. 
DoNNELLY, R AYMOND MICHAEL, 
'Terre Haute, h1d. 
DowuNG, PAUL T HOMA5, Sr. Lows, M o. 
DRYDEN, EWlNG Roc~:wut, St. Lours. Mo. 
ElK MAN, EARL s ... M~ON, St. James, M o. 
EwRIOC:e, RoBeRT W ALTER, St. Lows, Mo. 
EMeRY, jACK A.MSDP.N, Brattleboro, Vt. 
ENo~, CHARLES A kTHt..R, St. Joseph, M o. 
PLP.SCHNEk, Rev ANTON, St. Lows. M o. 
f tYNT, FRANK VIA, St. Louis, M o. 
FoLLOwu.L, Rrc HARD )AMes, Rolla, M o. 
FoRT, GeoRGe EDWARD, Rolla, Mo. 
PRANCI~, M eRRITT M OLINE, Honeoye Falls, ]'{.Y. 
FROMMI!l., j osePH P lflliP, 'T11a)u, Mo. 
GALBA, PAuL Joe, St Lorus, Mo. 
Gee, M tLTON KIMPOON, }'{ew Ycr~. ]'{. Y. 
GIBBONS, H owARD THOMAS, }l{ew Yor~. ]'{. Y. 
GRace, RoBeRT LINCOLN, Kansas Ciry, M o. 
GRUETZEMACHllR, R oueRT OuveR 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
GuNo, R usseLL ALEXANDeR, St. Lows, Mo. 
H ALL, CHARLES Euctse, Webb Crty, M o. 
H ARTMANN, WILLIAM CHARLES, Sr. Lows, M o. 
H EINICKE, H uBeRT CuARLes, St. Loms, M o. 
H eiNICKI!, W ARRI!N OTTO, St. Lours, Mo. 
1-feLtiNG, RAYMOND PeTeR, Owemvrllt, M o. 
H eRTLING. SeBASTIAN L rANDBR, Sr. Lorus, M o. 
H eRZOG, At R eiNHARD, Sr. Geneutl'e, Mo. 
H OGAN, EARL MICIIAI!L, Pmcl{neynlle, Ill. 
Jes~l!N, ]AME~ WILLIAM, Rolla, M o. 
K AMPER, H eRBERT G EORCE, St. L otus. M o. 
K ARHR, W1t1JUR KARL, Rrchmor1d Heights, M o. 
KAUPMAN, WILLIAM fRANK, Mapltwood, Mo. 
KeLLY, EOCAR )OSSPH,]efferscm City, Mo. 
KeLLY, THOMAS WALLACE, Rolla, Mo. 
KJDWBLt, ALBERT LAws, Hayti, Mo. 
KtMMBL, HeRBI!RT OscAR, Lecoma, Mo. 
KIRWAN, ]OHN, Riverside, Conn. 
KLUG, RoBERT )OHN, St. Louis, Mo. 
KoziATEK, WALTER STEPHEN, St. Louis, Mo. 
KRAUSE, AURELIUS NATHANIEL, Alma, Mo. 
KuRTZ, SAM, Bureau, Ill . 
LADAHN, }AMES P., &dalia, Mo. 
LADD, HARLEY W., 'Tha)'tr, Mo. 
LEBER, WAL Tl!R PHILIP, St. Louis, Mo. 
Lee, Ll!UNG YueN, Boonton, N,. ]. 
LICHT, EuceNe ERNEST, Rolla, Mo. 
LoRANCE, RooeRT NEAL, Lebanon, Mo. 
McFARLAND, RoLLAND WesLEY, ~uincy, Ill. 
MACHMU, Puo, St. Louis, Mo. 
MACKEY, DAVID HoWARD, 'Tonawanda, N,. Y. 
MARKLEY, jACK SMUCKeR, Barberton, Ohio 
MtNI!l!S, RALPH W Atoo, St. Lou1s, Mo. 
MITSCH, GeORCI! LI!STl!R, St. Louis, Mo. 
NICKl!RSON, Atol!AT H!!NRY, Eastham, Mass. 
O'CoNNl!LL, ROBUT EMMET, St. Lotus, Mo. 
OtcOTT, EuOllNE Lou1s, Webster Groves, Mo. 
O'NEILL, )OHN )OS!PH 
Pran~lin Square, L. I., N,. Y. 
PACKARD, MuRRAY 0., Evanston, Ill. 
PALMBR, CLARBNCB C111Los, Hanmbal, Mo. 
PAYNE, LesLIE MAURICI!, Eure~a. Mo. 
PE!R, S1omv AusTIN, Boonton, N,. ]. 
PERRY, ERNEST LeRoY, Rolla, Mo. 
PeTERS, ELMER HeNRY, Sr. Louis, Mo. 
PtANJ£, THEODORE jOHN M., Newburg, Mo. 
PRACHT, HeRMAN WILLIAM, Williamsville, Mo. 
RAUSKA!,JosePH EowARO, Peterson, N,.]. 
REED, ]OHN FRANKLIN, St. L01•is, Mo. 
Rtoti!Y, RoBERT PeRSHING, St. Louis, Mo. 
Rn!J:B, VERNON, Owrns11111e, Mo. 
RoePKE, RoBERT PAut, Cla)'ton, Mo. 
RoPPMANN, KeNNETH ALVIN 
Unit>ers1ty C1ty, Mo. 
ROMINE, EDWARD CLARK!, Casper, W)'O. 
Rose, CouN, Moneta, Cal. 
Ross, PAUL PR~tDI!IUCK, Alton, Ill. 
Roux, )AMES RAMBB, Kir~wood, Mo. 
RusHING, jAMU FoRREST, Rolla, Mo. 
SMOTHERS, WM. jOSEPH, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
SPAPPORD, JosePH EDWARD, St. Lotus, Mo. 
STI!WART, FRAtzi!R McVALE, Flat R~t•er, Mo. 
STRAUB, ALVIN ERNI!t!T, Rolla, Mo. 
STuRGIS, CuARLBS PAUL, Kennett, Mo. 
TAYLOR, OTIS Hn.Y, Herrin, Ill. 
THODAL, FRWl!RICK, Springfield, Mass. 
TIMBERMAN, DEWILTON B., Rolla, Mo. 
TRAUTWEIN, ELMI!R E., Gerald, Mo. 
TucKER, ARMIN J., Rolla, Mo. 
TucKeR, NoaMAN P., Rolla, Mo. 
UNGER, VI!RNON E., St. Lou1s, Mo. 
VAUGHN, RAY EuoeNe, Dawn, Mo. 
VeRDI, CoLUMBUS, Boonton, N,. f. 
VoLKMAR, WM. HAROLD, jefferson C1ty, Mo. 
VoLt, Hl!RBBllT ADAM, St. Louis, Mo. 
WADDINGTON, WALTER GteNN, 
Webster Grat-cs, Mo. 
WAGNER, W ARDI! M., Chcscerjicld, Mo. 
WASHBURN, EARLL., Westfield, N,.]. 
ScuALLER, RONALD AucusT, Wl!Bl!R, ARTHI!R, }R., St. Lou1s, Mo. 
Uni11er$ity City, Mo. WBBBR, CuARLB5 SuaARIN, 
ScHRADER, RALPll E., &m~e, Mo. Umt>erstty C1ty, Mo. 
SnARP, EvERETT WALTI!R, Mexico, Mo. WELCH, jOHN PRANK, St. Lotus, Mo. 
SHIPPEE, CHARLI!S Lee, KanSCJs City, Mo. WJLOl!R, HALBBRT Lee, Joplin, Mo. 
SHUTTLI!WORTH, ]AMES R., &at>er, Pa. Wn .. .<!ON, HuoH F., Fort Wa)'rle, Ind. 
CLASS OF 1941 
OFFICERS 
President ...................... C. 0. KocH 
Vice-President. . ........... . ]. W. SnveNs 
Secretary .................... C. A. ELLI!TT 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. E. ALLeN 
FRESHmRn CLRSS 
ADAM•, R oY H wRY, St. Marys, Mo. 
A DAMS, W ASH, Sprmgfield, Mo. 
AGNEW, H ARRY RAMSeY, WillOw Styrings, Mo. 
Auw, ALPRED WILLIAM, Dl'CTiand, M o. 
At.UN, j OHN GeoRGI!, Arlmgton He~ght.s, 111. 
ALL£N, LPROY ETHAN, St. Lows, Mo. 
ALSMEvtR, W ILLIAM CARL, St. Lows, M o. 
ANORI!AE, ANDREA~ ARTHUR, 
Umt-erSJty C1ty, Mo. 
BAILI!Y, ]0111~ M., Langdon, Mo. 
BAKU, R OBERT Eu, Elm1ra, ]1(. Y. 
BANES, Ons HENRY, W(bsur Grat.'l:s, M o. 
BANI:~. jottN FRANK, Sprmgfield, Mo. 
BEARCe, jAMES FRANCIS, Kansas City, Mo. 
BEcuR, VIRGIL OscAR, Badrn Station, Mo. 
BELL, jOHN WILLIAM, Chondlm:lll(, Ill. 
BeNNI!T'IEN, W A YNB jOHN, St. Lows, M o. 
BISHOP, LAVERNE R AGSDALE, St. Louis, Mo. 
BLACK, WILLIAM SHELLEY, ~umcy, Ill. 
BLAIR, NORMAN Dee, Unit'el'$1ty Clry, Mo .. 
BLUMI!NBERG, AUGUST GEORGI!, St. Lotus, Mo. 
Boc~:, j AMES HENRY, 'Tampa, Fla. 
Boos, GuY H1u.r~. Golconda, 111. 
BouacHIER, PA UL JosePH, M apl(uood, M o. 
BouRN£, WtLLIAM HuNT, Washmgton, Mo. 
BowMAN, MARTIN !!ARNEY, Sal('m, M o. 
BoYD, RoBERT K., St. Louis, M o. 
BoYT, EuGENE PHEMI~R, Dmmnght, O~la. 
BRENT, j AMES ALUANDER, Rolla, Mo. 
BROOK~HIR£, R osu.T RAYMOND, &ulah, Mo. 
BRowN, CLEMENT H EcTOR, St. Louis, M o. 
BROWN, j oHN M ARVIN, St. Lou1s, M o. 
BROWN, W ILLIAM N1c1:, St. Lotus, Mo. 
BucHANAN, AMOS BaY AN, Rolla, M o. 
BucK BY, jACK M ARTIN, Rolla, M o. 
Buc JtNI!R, fuRRY W ARREN, Umv(Ts1ty C1ty, M o. 
BuNT0!-1, )AMES VeRN, Macon M o. 
BuRGETT, FRED PRANI:, D«awr, Ill. 
BuR KI!, } OHN RooeRT, St. Lows, Mo. 
BuRNS, jAMEs THOMAS, RocUord, Ill. 
BURTON, CoLLIN~ M AXEY, St. Lou1s, M o. 
BUTCH, EDMUND RICHARD, Camd(n ]1(. ) . 
CAOWilLL, WILSBY, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
CAGE, Ll!l! EMili., Sal(m, M o. 
CoNARY, ELWOOD CARL, St. Lot~~s, M o. 
CoRBilTT, CHARLES M ATHEW, St. Lou1s, M o. 
CoRL, j AMES DAUGHERTY, W(bb City, M o. 
CollNEAU, CurrORD AuGUST, St. Lotns, Mo. 
CRECELIU5, DoNALD GEORGI!, Sr. Lot~~s, Mo. 
CRo~. GeoRGI! T ., St. Lotus, M o. 
CuNNINGHAM, RICIIARD JosePH, St. Latus, M o. 
DscnR, PAUL EuGeNI!, Rolla, M o. 
DeFOREST, WALTER RI!I!D, Mwma, N,. r. 
DeLPOPOLO, SAMUeL T uOJo.1AS, Dun~ir~, N,. Y. 
DEWITT, R usseLL EDWIN, Tar~10, Mo. 
Drc~:MANN, j AMES FRANCIS, &c!aha, M o. 
Dn!TIKER, RAYMOND GeoRG.e, Wood Rwer, Ill. 
DISALVO, CARL JosEPH, St. Louis, M o. 
D oDGe, }AMES SAYER, }11. ., Oa~mont, Pa. 
DOMJANOVICH, M ATIUW STeve, St. Louis, Mo. 
DoR5eY, R oo.eRT ScHULT, Carut~SIIIII(, M o. 
Dusu., j osePII THADDEUS, Lowdl, M ass. 
EGneRT, RAN DLE H uosoN 
Rtchmond H(tght-s, Mo. 
ELPRANJ::, FRI!D HeN~Y, LuUSt111(, M o. 
ELLeTT, CttARLES ADAM!, Oa~ Par~, Ill. 
ELLIOTT, F LOYD RoLLAND, Granite City, 111. 
ELLIOTT, P AuL SIDNEY, Rolla, M o. 
ELLIOTT, RtcliARD DoworNG, St. Louis, M o. 
ENCII, joHN R ool!li.T, Kmgston, )'{. Y. 
ENOCHS, }OHN R AYMOND, Kansas C.ty, M o. 
PALJ:INGHAM, DoNALD H eRBERT, ~xingum, m. 
FARNSWORTH, J oe H oueY, Joplm, Mo. 
FeNNELL, M ARTIN EDWARD, St. LoUis, M o. 
FeRRERO, DoMINIC, Benld, 111. 
F1c 1:, ARMIN FRmi!.Rlc~:, Sr. Latns, Mo. 
F11!LD, W AYNe THo~v.s, Hutchmson, Kans. 
fi ELDS, RoBERT EDWARD, St. LoUJs, Mo. 
P1Ne, SroNI!Y ALAN, M a1drn, Conn. 
PINLIIY, FRED WILLIAM, Lamar, M o. 
FLPTCHER, THOMAS AN~I!L, St. Lot~~s, Mo. 
PoRRe~n!R, DAVID LAWTON, jR., 
South Pasadena, Calif. 
FoRRESTER, WI LLIAM HI!NRY, Alton, Ill. 
GALE, JosePH MARVIN, St. Latus, M o. 
GARt>NER, ]OliN WLLLIS, ~runcy, Ill. 
FRESHffiRn ( L R S S 
CAYER, StEGMUNO, Plamjidd, ]X. J. 
GAYLORD, W tLLtAM M tNOR, Sprmgfidd, M o. 
GEBHARDT, A DOLPH ARMOR, Crystdl Crty, Mn. 
GERtlER, FRED W ., Rolla, M o. 
GLAZNeR, M ARTIN WtLLtAM, S t . Lows, Mo. 
H AAS, H ENRY H ARMEN, Thayer, Mo. 
H ACKER, A LDEN GeROCK, St. Louis, M o. 
H ALl!, j oHN R ooeRTS, S t . Lows, M o. 
H AtPHILL, SMITII LoNG, M mdenmines, Mo. 
H ANYEN, CLYDE K!NNI!TH, M tddlerown, ]X. Y. 
H ARDIN!!, K!!NNI!TH LA VERNE, Galesburg, Ill. 
H ARMON, W . ONEAL, Ma:YIIIew, Mo. 
H ARRIS, }AMES Tuo MAS, Rolla, M o. 
H ART, DoNOVAN LeASU, Palestme, 111. 
H EDDELL, j AMES VrnceNT, Crystal C 1ty, Mo. 
H ENNING, M ICHAEL M AC KEY, Rolla, M o. 
H ESSMAN, A RTHUR }OHN, Batat<ia, ]X. Y. 
H tNZ, fuRMAN FRI!OI!RICK, 
A rlmgton He.ghts, ]X. Y . 
H OLLAND, E DWARD FRANCIS, S t . Lows, Mo. 
H otLAND, J oe S eN, S rotts City, Mo. 
Ho~>mc, A NTHON Y, j R., Berlld, Ill . 
H uPr, W n.euP. BuRTON, } R., M arshall, Mo. 
H uTCHilRSON, EuGe Ne SAYI!RS, Rolla, M o. 
l •KRZAR, A NTIIONY j oHN, W md.sor Loc~s, Conn. 
}ACKSON, j ULIAN V A.'<KtRK, 
R1chmond He.ghts, M o. 
}APPE, N ATHAN, St. Lows, Mo. 
}AMI!S, H eNRY T HIXTON, St. Louis, M o. 
}ANI!PP, j OHN, S t . Louis, Mo. 
]ENNING~, CtciL EocAR, ) oplm, Mo. 
}OHN~N, EDWARD VICTOR, Kansas C1ty, Mo. 
)OHN~ON, ] !!AN R usseLL. St. Lotus, M o. 
]ON~, o .... ~N W., New Cambria, Mo. 
KATZ, ] AMES PowELL, Rolla, Mo. 
KI!NNEDY, Roni!RT P RESTON, Kansas City, Mo. 
KERR, j AMES W ALTz.&, Bowlmg Green, Mo. 
KttCOtiR, WtLLIA M j OHN, i'{ltl)lara Falls,)..!. 'l'. 
KtNG, ER~'l!ST F t>.PD!RtCK, Lebanon, M o. 
KING, W etnY M ATHBW, Roc~port, Mo. 
KocH, CHARLes OTTo, S t . Louis, Mo. 
Kocu, EDW/\RD R /\LPH, Vmcenncs, llld. 
KouL, \ViLLI/\~1 ARTI1UR, Ferguson, M o. 
K021ATEK, W ALTI!R STFPHI!N, S t . Lotus, Mo. 
K RODINGtR, ALOIS LOR/\NZ, St. Lotus, Mo. 
KusKER, LoUis A uGUST, Sedalia, M o. 
KYLe, f RANK KENNI!TH, Carthage, Mo. 
L/\MBI!TH, jENNINGS R eNICK, Bois D'Arc, Mo. 
LeMON, R tCHARD KRAI'T, Bonne 'Terre, Mo. 
LEONG, EDWARD, S t. Lotus, Mo. 
LESSM/\N, ]~!PH Lu, H an-el, m. 
L1 es, W tLLt/\M DoN/\LD, W heaton, Ill. 
LtN DDBRG, DoNAt.O SoLoN, Cuba, M o. 
LtvtNCSTON, K!RMJT P tNK, Rolla, M o. 
LO\'I!JtiDCI!, w /\RRI!N LIN DIN, 
W ebster Grat-es, M o. 
LuTZBNBE&OBR, BeRT j eROM8, A mory, Miss. 
LYNCH, DANII!L STePHSN, S t . Low s, M o. 
M cDow ELL, R oY CLI!ON, Rolla. Mo. 
M cGoocAN, jOHN F /\RRI$, Maplewood, M o. 
M c Kell, }ACK BERTHOLD, Webster Groves, M o. 
M c M tCHAI!L, R oouT DALE, St. Lows, M o. 
M c N AMARA, W ILLJAM J~~PH. Bndgeport, Conn. 
M...cHeNS, P eTeR, M achC11s, Mo. 
M ARCELLUS, ST/\NLEY Hw, Rolla, M o. 
MAUN!, CttBERT H ENRY, Union, Mo. 
M " YI!R, DoN/\LD EDWARD, Cape Gtrardeau, M o. 
M ENTZ, FRANK H eN"RY, St. Lows, M o. 
M tLLI!R, R oll!RT FoRSYTH, Springfield, Mo. 
M INES, HER MAS EMANUEl, St. Grneneu:, M o. 
M tsTtRT, RAt.PII f&!DRtc~;., We$t Alton, Mo. 
M ITTENDORP, joHN H eNRY, Canaan, M o. 
M ooRe, CHARLES RAYMOND, St. Lows, Mo. 
Mn.ro:, Jo-rru Low. St. Lours, Mo. 
M~~tows~:t, EDWIN T H!OPtiiLUS, Lou:dl, Mass. 
Ne~Lev, W tLLIA \1 Le.w1~, St. Louis, Mo. 
N !VINS, MAIWIN EDWIN, j ll., W ilmette, Ill. 
N t W MAN, CLINTON, M oms, m. 
N ewMAN, D e/\N H llNOili X, W ashington, Mo. 
N!CHOL/\S, H AROLD, St. Lo111s, Mo. 
NiCHOLS, BeNJAMIN GUTHRIE, jR., St. Louis, M o. 
NtcoLA, NICKS., St. Lou1s, Mo 
NIEMU.L!R, MARVIN EDWARD, Rollil, M o. 
O'CoNNOR, NoR!li!RT EuceNe, Batal!la, Ill. 
OLS!!N, ] 1\CK KARL, Sprmgfidd, M o. 
Owe..'l, W tLBUR StNCLAIR, joplm, M o. 
Ow!!'S. R OLAND CRAWPORD, Tampa, Fla. 
P 1\UTLI!R, A NTHONY CoRNELIUS, Umon, M o. 
PeNMAN, CHARLES AuGuSTus, Portagtt·1lle, M o. 
PtNCI!L, M ARVIN EDWARD, 
A rlmgton He1ghts, Ill. 
PoLLOCK, W tLLIAM Lee, Campbell, M o. 
P oMEROY, A LGER BuRRELL, Thayer, Mo. 
P RoKES, R ooi!RT A~ooooiNE, St. LouiS, M o. 
Pui!TZ, W !LLI/\M M ICIIAI!L, Lmn, M o. 
Q utcK, ] 1\CIC W ooDROW, R hmeland, Mo. 
R AVf.'ISCROPT, EsntL Pti!LLIP' 
Lee's Summit , M o. 
R I!TZI!L, A RTHUR \VtLLI/\ M, 
W est New Yor~. N. J. 
R HODES, M ARSHALL CoLLrs, St. Lo111s, M o. 
R HODES, R tCHAR.D Cots, Pmclcne'lnlle, M o. 
RtCHAR~N, CL£NT PAUL, Nol{omis, Ill. 
R oceRS, FRANKLIN BAorR, 
RIChmond He1ghts, M o. 
ScHALCI!, EDW/\IlD W tLLIAM, Al{ron, ]\{. Y . 
ScHARAPINsu, M tcH/\EL A tovstu•, 
S r. Louis, Mo. 
ScHAUBLE, CARLYLE GtoRCI!, CCI)umlk, ]X.). 
ScHILL, EuGI!NI! ARTHUR, St. Louu, Mo. 
ScHOENTHALI!R, Roui!RT, St. l..o111s, Mo. 
Scon, H /\ROLD Lee, Baxter Sprangs, Kans. 
Se"tTON, RoseP.T M ATHEsv, 
Unnoerstt~ C1ty, M o. 
StLHAVY, R oueRT CARL, o~oerland, M o. 
SMITH, FLOYD P AR.LI!Y, Lamar, M o. 
SMooT, E/\RL L!ROY, Crntraha, Ill. 
SP/\RGUR, R OBER.T \V 1\RR!S, 
W ebster Gr01:es, M o. 
FRESHmRn CLRSS 
STALLMAN, RALPH ADOLPH, St. Louis, Mo. 
STANLEY, ]OliN LAWRENCE, St. Louis, Mo. 
SniMKE, fRA~K CLARe.NCI!, jR., Overland, Mo. 
SnPHI!NS, ]AMES WLLBUR, Beaman, Mo. 
ST!Wl!N~. HARVEY CHANDLeR, &daha, Mo. 
STOCKTON, HeRBERT Reece, &dalia, Mo. 
STOHLDRieR, LeONARo josePH, 
Webster Grotres, Mo. 
STOVI!SANO, ROBERT joHN, Cedar H•ll, Mo. 
SuLTZMAN, CHARLES Orro, Hanmbal, Mo. 
SuMMERS, ALLI!N josePH, Mexico, Mo. 
SuTTeRPIBLD, WILLIAM HowARD, Ellington, M o· 
TAYLOR, ]AMes fRANCIS, Sr. Louis, M o. 
TOPPeR, RoBBRT LBNARO, Kansas City, Mo. 
TRISCII, DoNALD Lee, Decatur, Ill. 
WADI!, DeLL CHAMili!RLAIN, Flat River, Mo. 
W ACNI!R, HARRY SAMUI!L, ]\{ormandy, Mo. 
WAMPLER, HAROLD RA v, BonneTerre, Mo. 
WARE, CtARI!NCe LYNDON, East St. Louis, Ill. 
W ASSI!R, JosePH ALOI!RT, St. Louis, Mo. 
W ATTeNBARCI!R, CuRlS MYNATT, LAmar, Mo. 
WATTS, FLoYo ELLIS, Rolla, Mo. 
WEAveR, RICHARD TALBOT, Oneida, )1{. Y. 
Weoo, RooeRT ANDRew, Dobbs Ferry,]\{. Y. 
WeRNER, EDWARD At-~TON, Clifton,]\{. J. 
WESTWATER, RooeRT STuART, Kansas City, Mo. 
WuiTE, ALPRI!o RALPH, &llet11lle, Ill. 
WHITLOCK, LAWRI!NCB EuceNl!, Stafford]\{. Y. 
WILLARD, RooeRT HeNRY, Rolla, M o. 
W OLPP, LeONARD, Webster Groves, Mo. 
Wooo, LLOYD NeLSON, Villa Ridge, Mo. 
WRICHT, RooeRT CROOK, ]R., Carthage, M o. 
WvcANT, KeNNBTH NORMAN, Roc~ Stream, ]I{.Y. 
ZARINC, DAVID PLBMINO, Rogersville, Mo. 
ZwARKA, STeve, Courtney, Mo. 
STUDEnTS noT 
B OWLI!S, M ARTHA L OUIS!! 
La~e Spring, Missouri 
BuLLOCK, ALP RED ] ACKSON 
Rolla., Missoun 
CoMPTON, BAsiL CALVIN 
Rolla, Missouri 
D AVIS, W ILLARD EUGENE 
Rolla., Missouri 
D ownY, JosEPH PRESTON 
Rolla, Missouri 
DYER, VeLMA GeNEVA 
Rolla, Missoun 
FARNHAM, F. CECIL 
Rolla, Missouri 
GOLLAHON, ELSIE MAE 
Rolla, Missoun 
HAZELWOOD, DOROTHY PEARL 
Rolla, M1ssoun 
fun.tBl!RGER, MARGARET ]OAN~"l! 
Rolla, M1ssoun 
HeLL, \1JRGINIA ESTELL!! 
Rolla., Missouri 
CLASSIFIED 
H uoce, EDwARD P . 
Rolla, M1ssoun 
joNES, THOMAS ALLEN 
Rolla, M 1ssoun 
LesLIE, BARTON KeNNETH 
St. joseph, M1ssoun 
McCARTY, HuaeRT GLENN 
Rolla, M issoun 
McCARTY, )AMes WAne 
Rolla, Missoun 
McCRACKEN, EARL 
Collms, M 1ssouri 
MATLOCK, AucE EMMA 
St. James, M1ssouri 
PETERSON, MARL!! 
Rolla, Missouri 
POHLE, BETTY LEONIA 
Rolla, M1ssour1 
VoLLMAR, EDWARD CRAPT 
Raymondville, M1ssoun 




R. 0. T. C. 
STAFF 
Cadet Major . . ............ . ......... . . E. B. LANIER 
Cadet Captain and Adjutant . . . . . .... R. C. CoRNETT 
Cadet Captain and Supply Officer . ....... H. L. PRANGE 
A COMPANY 
Cadet Captain,]. P. FARIS 
Cadet First Lt., W . W. D ECKER 
Cadet First Lt., R. W. LoVE 
Cadet First Sgt., R. D. DALLMEYI!R 
Cadet Staff Sgt., C. C. WARD 
Cadet Staff Sgt., J. LIVINGSTON 
Cadet Sgt., W. OBERBECK 
Cadet Sgt., A. L. TETLEY 
C COMPANY 
Cadet Captam, B. H. McCuRDY 
Cadet F1rst Lt., J. C. MooRE 
Cadet Fmt Lt., J. R. LoNG 
Cadet F1rst Sgt., W. R. ELus 
Cadet Staff Sgt., E. F. P oHLMANN 
Cadet Staff Sgt., R. LiviNGSTON 
Cadet Sgt., L. C. ELLIOTT 
Cadet Sgt., R. M. STEWART 
B COMPANY 
Cadet Captain, H. M. SMITH 
Cadet First Lt., F. W. THOMPSON 
Cadet First Lt., R. L. ScARBOROUGH 
Cadet First Sgt., H. F. CRECELIUS 
Cadet Staff Sgt., R. L. GARDNER 
Cadet Staff Sgt., W. R. ReA 
Cadet Sgt., F. T. T ROUTNER 
D COMPANY 
Cadet Captam, J.D. EvANS 
Cadet F1rst Lt., S. Doos 
Cadet F1rst Lt., H. C. WotP 
Cadet F1rst Sgt., L. E. SMITH 
Cadet Staff Sgt., J.P. MILLER 
Cadet Staff Sgt., H. S. Kmo 
Cadet Sgt., J.P. SouLT 
Cadet Sgt., K. SIEGRIST 
'The entire battaliOn 
in formation 
Parading the colors 
during review 
'The band in the brillwnt 
new uniforms 
'The Engineer U111t of the R. 0. 'f. C. was established at the Missouri School of Mmes in March 1919 
and was made permanent by the N.auonal Defense Act of 1920. 'The end of the first school year found 10 4 students 
in the basic military courses, and 3 1n the advanced course. At present there are about 400 m the basic courses 
and 3 5 m the advanced course. F1fteen of the advanced corp w.ll receive their commissiOns th1s year. 
All officers abot•e that of Corpora.! are from the advanced corp. The highest office is that of the Cadet Major 
who is exempt from all fees and twt10n for his Semor year. 'fills year the Cadet Major is Eugene B. Lanier. 
SENIOR 
INSPECTION TRIPS 
In the spring of each year, the Seniors of the different engineering departments of the 
Missouri School of Mines ta~e an inspection trip during which they visit plants engaged in 
the type of wor~ for which they have studied. 
The trip is loo~ed upon as one of the high spots of a Se71ior's year, both from an edu-
cational standpoint and from the standpoint of entertainment. The educational purpose 
of the trip is to give the Senior an understanding of the breadth and variety of types of wor~ 
which can be found in his chosen field. While on the trip, he is visiting new cities, meeting 
new people, seeing different parts of the country, all of which is not only educational but 
also entertaining. 
Each of the Departments ma~es its own trip. This year, the Metallurgists went east 
to attend the annual meeting of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical En-
gineers, which was held in New Y or~ City. They spent five days there and in addition visited 
the following plants: National Malleable Co., Cleveland Wire Wor~s, Case School of 
Applied Science, all of which are in Cleveland, Ohio; Simonds Saw and Steel Co. and the 
Research Laboratory of the United Carbide Co. in Buffalo; Niagara Power and Light Co.; 
the General Electric Plant and Laboratories in Schenectady; and the Aluminum Company 
of America plant at New Kensington, Penna. 
The Mechanical Department went down to Tulsa, O~la. for one wee~ where they 
attended the Oil Show. In addition, they visited the Barnsdall Refinery and the Municipal 
Light plant at Bartlesville. 
The Mining and Geology students too~ a trip of two wee~s duration, during which 
time they visited the Tri-State mining district, the Bauxite Mines of Ar~ansas, the Birming· 
ham steel mills and iron mines, the zinc mine at Mascot, Tenn. and the sulphur and copper 
mine at Duc~town, in the same state, the Norris Dam of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
and the fluorspar and coal mines of southern Illinois. 
The Seniors in the Chemical Department spent a wee~ in St. Louis where they 
visited many of the large manufacturing plants operating in their respective fields. 
The Senior Electricals traveled to Chicago and Milwau~ee for one wee~ where they 
inspected many of the large manufacturing concerns. Both the Civil and Electrical groups 
were in Chicago at one time so that by the end of the wee~ the town was well aware of 
the existence of a Missouri School of Mines. 
The Senior petroleum students too~ a trip i71 their Junior year to the oil fields in and 
around Rodessa, La. As a consequence, no regular trip was scheduled for this year. 
The Senior Civil Engineering students too~ an extensive trip, which carried them 
through Jefferson City, Keo~u~, Iowa, and into Chicago, where they spent several days, 
visiting the large industrial and civic projects located there. They later visited several plants 
in the Milwau~ee area, and on the return trip, stopped off at Joliet, Ill., where they visited 
the Hydraulic Power Dam of the Chicago Sanitary District. 
This report has not attempted to go into the detail of the many inspections which these 
trips required, but has only tried to acquaint the reader with the general activities of such 
a trip. Nothing, however, has been said about the activities of the evenings. Much could 
be written about the fun that was had, but that, we are sorry to relate, is not part of the 
scheduled routine trip. The fellows do say, though, that, after four years of Rolla, the bright 
hghts are most interesting. 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
'To date few Government establishments are authorized as explicitly as the Bureau of Mines to underta~e 
conservational activities, so in order to g1t1e the reader a berter 1dea of the purposes of the Bureau a paragraph 1s 
quoted from the organic act of 1910 establishing the Bureau of Mmes as a bureau m the Department of the Inter1or. 
The purposes in part are as follows: 
"That it shall be the province and duty of the Bureau of Mines, subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior, to conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concerning mming, and 
the preparation, treatment, and utilization of mineral substances with a view to improving health 
cond1t1ons and mcreasing safety, efficiency, and economic development and conserving resources through 
the prevention of waste in the mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other mmeral mdustrles." 
The Mississippi Valley Experiment Station, one of r 4 sim1lar stations located m important mineral· 
producing areas in the United States was established on July r, 1920 as one of the ten Foster Act expenment 
stations of the Bureau of Mines. Most of these stations are located on the campuses of State universities or in 
places where state•endowed bureaus of mmes, geological surveys, etc., are maintamed, and where facilities for 
cooperative wor~ on local and general problems falling withm the scope of the Bureau are available. 
In accepting the invitation of the Missouri School of M mes to locate its experiment station on the campus 
at Rolla it was the desire of the Bureau to establ1sh a station in a territory that would serve the mdustry in the 
treatment of the non-argentiferous simple ores of lead and zinc, of which Missouri and the adjacent territory in 
the Mississippi Valley is one of the leading producers. 
Beginning with the fiscal year 1921-22 the school allotted funds for the appomtment of graduate research 
fellows to wor~ under the direction of the superintendent of the station. The requirements for these fellowships 
were that the appomtees have a B. S. m mining or metallurgy, that they devote about half of thetr t1me to class 
wor~ leading to a master's degree, and the other half to research that would form the basis of an acceptable thes1s. 
'The fellows were appointed for one year, July to June, inclusive, with one month's vacation. The stipend was, 
and still is, $Boo per year. 
Beginning with the fiscal year 1932'33 the applicants for fellowships were required to have their masters' 
degree and become cand1dates for a Ph. D. The stipend remamed the same but the residence ume was reduced to 
ten months with the fellow bemg granted the regular school hol1days and vacation. 
Emigh and Rampace~ at wor~ 
m the Bureau Laboratory 
Clemmer and Guggenheim at 
wor~ on a mi11eral floatatiOll 
problem 
Ill~ X I lilt l' -
til: 1111 lilt lilt II! ~11: ,111 lll.l' lilt 











'The honor society Ph• Kappa Ph1 is composed of professors and students of all departments of the institu-
tions at which its chapters are located. 'The motto of the society, " 'The love of learning rules the world" exemplifies 
the society in all its phases. 
Schola.rsh•P and character in the thoughts of college students are emphasized by the society. It holds fast to 
the original purposes of educational institutions at1d stimulates me11tal achievement in all branches of learning by recognition through election to membership. 
Student members are elected by the chapter from the upper ten percmt of the gradudting class. Graduate 
members are elected from those whose scho!arsh1p ments award. In add1tion, the chapter awards the upper ten percent of each class a boo~plate bearing the society's seal. 
MEMBERS 
F A CUL T Y FoRBes, C. R. STUDENT 
ARMSBY, H. H. GRAWE, 0. R. ALGER, R. P. 
BARDSLEY, C. E. H ANLEY, H. R. 
CoRNETT, R. C. 
BARLEY,]. w. H ARRIS, E. G. 
BecKMAN, H. C. H eNNING, 0. A H ILL, E. F . 
BuTLER, J. B. H OWARD, P . MuRPHY,]. H. 
CAGG, M. H. jACKSON, R. 0. LANIER, E. B. 
CARLTON, E. w. jeNseN, W . j. T!IOMPSON, F. w. 
CLAYTON, C. Y. MANN, C. V . PROUGH, R. G. 
COOKE, S. R. B. MILES, A.]. 
STOKES, H. MUILENBURG, G. A. CuLLISON, j. S. 
SIIRENK, w. T. SEIBEL, R. c. DAY, T . G. 
Dooo, C. M. W ILLIAMS, R. z. 
fARNHAM, F. c. W ILLSON, ]. M . GRAD UATE 
fRAME, F. H. WOODMAN, L. E. Bovo, H . E. 
Tau Beta Pi 
Considered the h1ghest honor engmeering fratermty on theM. S.M. campus, T au Beta P1 selects its men 
from the top of the Junior and Senior Classes. Whale d1stmguished scholarsh1p 1s the pr1mary reqws1te for ad-
mission into Tau Beta Pi, 1t is not the sole criterion. Character, capacity for leadersh1p, sacral qua/1ties, and 
personal appearance are other factors considered in selectmg men. 
,-
FACULTY 
BARDSLEY. c. E. 
CARROLLA, R. R. 
CLAYTON, C. Y. 
GAR.RETT, L. E. 
HANLEY, H. R. 
KERSHNER, K. K. 
MILES, A.]. 
M UILENBURG, G. A. 
RANKIN, R. M. 
WALSH, D. F. 
WILLIAMS, R . z. 
ZEUCH, w. c. 



















J. C. ELLIS 
CORNETT 
MEM BERS 
Faculty from Other 
Chapters 
CHEDSEY, W. R . 
FoRBEs, C. R . 
jACKSON. R. 0. 
jOHNSON, ]. S. 
MANN, C. v. 
STUDENTS 
ALGER, R. P. 
BALLMAN, E. A. 

























C oRNETT, R. C. 
ELLIS, J. c. 
ELLIS, w. R . 
HILL, E. F. 
]AENl!CKE, D . R. 
K uHLMANN, H. W. 
LANIER, E. B. 
MORRISON, F. 
MuRPHY, ]. H . 
PROUGH, R. G. 
R UEMMLER, W. P . 
SEIBEL, R. C. 
SHORT, ]. A. 
SToxes, H. B. 
TITTLE, R . C. 
' 1 L. 
~ 
1 


















LANIER PRANGE CARROLL PHILLIPS 
WATERS RHODES OBERBECK CLAYTON 





Theta Tau is a professional engineering fratermty whose first chapter was founded at the Univers1ty of 
Minnesota, October 15, 1904. The eighth chapter, the Iota Chapter of the Missouri &hool of M ines, was estab-
lished here on February 5, 1916. M embership in Theta T au is not based altogether on high scholastic standing; 
rts members are selected from those students which have the most promising engineeri1tg ability in general. The 
purpose of the organizatron rs to stimulate a high standard of professional interest and ethics among its members. 
The rrtual and ceremonies of the meetings are m themselves symbolrc of this purpose. 
The following men were elected to office for the school year 1937·38: Regent, E. B. Lamer; Vice Regent, H. L. 
Prange; &ribe, W. P. Ruemmler; Treasurer, W. D. Waters; Inner Guard, C. L. Clayton; Marshal, CecrL 
Robertson; Correspondmg Secretary, A. E. Rhodes; Outer Guard, W. F. Oberbec~; Faculty Adviser, Dr. 
Cla1r V. Mann. 
CARROLL, JosePH F. 
CLAYTON, CHARLES L. 
CoRNETT, R oY C. 
DALLMI!YER, RAY D. 
ELLis, ) OSEPH C. 
EvANS, )AMES D. F. 
GeRWIN, HARRY L. 
]AE'NECKI!, D ONALD R . 
KmD, H AROLD S. 
MEMBERS 
LANIER, EuceNe B. 
L eGRAND, J essm S. 
M cCLosKeY, joHN R . 
M ACHI!NS, GeoRGe P. 
MANN, RoBeRT L. 
MooRe, CARL J. 
MueLLeR, FReD M. 
OBERBECK, W ILLIAM P. 
P HILLIPS, A LBERT A. 
PosT, J01m R . 
PRANCE, HeRBERT L. 
R HODES, ALMON E. 
R oseRTSON, CeCIL 
R ueMMLER, W ALDI!MAR P. 
SeiBEL, R oBERT C. 
SHORT, j OHN AucusT 
STo.-es, H oMeR 
W ATERS, WADI! D. 
W ILKEY, R ALPH w. 
Alpha Chi 
Sigma 
'The Alpha Ch1 S1gma has as 1ts chief a:m the promotion of an 
mterest in chemiSCry as well as creati,1g a better tmderstandmg 
between Chemistry students and professional men. 
Membersh1p as by election and 1s open to any man who is now 
followmg the professaon of Chemastry or is in preparation for has 
life's wor~ in Chemastry. N_o person is digible who is condataoned m 
any subject. 
'The officers of Alpha Chi Sigma are: Master Alchem1st, C. R. 
Maise; Vice·mastt:r Alchem1st, E. A. Ballman; Master of Cere• 
monies, W. B. Dunlap; 'T-reasurer, W. 'T. Pearl; Reporter, R. L. 
Yungbluth; Recorder, H. F. Crecdius. 
'The Beta Delta. Chapter of Alpha. Chi Sigma was installed at 
the Missouri School of Mines on Ma.y 2, 1936. During the two years 
the fraternity has been on this campus, it ha.s shown ma.r~ed ga.m in 
popularity ar1d now ha.s a. membership of fourteen collegiate and eaght 








DAY, DR. T. G. 
(Alumni Secretary) 
ScHRENK, DR. w. T. 
(Faculty Adv1sor) 
MONROE, DR. C. 1. 
CoNRAD, DR. P. H. 
H eROLD, DR. P. G. 
GRADUATE 
DuNCAN, W. E. 
SABINE, J. S. 
THOMPSON, H. G. 
CARDETTI, R. ]. 
MAISE, C. R. 
STUDENT 
O'HARA, L. M. 
MOORE,]. W. 
BALLMAN, E. A. 
DUNLAP, w. B. 
PeARL, W. T. 
YuNCBLUTH, R. L. 
CRECELIUS, H. F. 
GtATTHAAR, J. R . 







ReA, W. R. 
ELLIOTT, E. E. 
RuNYAN,]. R. 
CowAN, C. L. 
























In 1924 Major B. C. Riley of the University of Florida. organized the Blue Key National Honor Service 
Fraternity. It was composed of the outstanding student leaders of the student body, who wor~ed to improve and 
help their school. 
'The purpose of the Blue Key is to serve its institution. Our local chapter has shown its service to the school by 
adopting and fulfilling the following program for 1937•38: 
I. 'To publish the school directory for 1937-38. 
2. 'To arrange a Homecoming program. 
3· To award a shingle to ro% of the freshmen class for outstanding qualities in leadership, scholarship, and 
willingness to serve his school. 
4. 'To promote a "Keep Off 'The Grass" program. 
5· To decorate the Gym for the Commencement Ball, and to provide ushers for the graduation exercises. 
'The officers elected for 1937·38 were: f. C. Ellis, President; W. L. Goel~el, Vice-President; f. H. Murphy, 
Treasurer; M. E. N,ic~el, Corresponding Secretary; f. C. Radcliffe, Alumni-Secretary. 
Ews, J. C. 
GoELKEL, W . L. 
MuRPHY,]. H. 
NrcKEt, M. E. 
R ADCLIPPE, ]. C. 
Buss, A. D. 
B ROWN, R. G. 
MEMBERS 
CLAYTON, C. L. 
GtATTHAAR, ]. R. 
jOHNSON, E. H. 
LoNc, ].R. 
KuHLMANN, H. W. 
OBERBECK, w. F. 
P osT,]. R. 
ReA, w. R. 
SEIBEL, R. w. 
STEINMETZ, H. 0. 
STOKES, H. 
TuRNER, B. V. 
]AENECKE, ]. R. 
W ALLEY, 0. 0. 
P ETERs, JoE E. 










Alpha. Psi Omega is a national honor dramatic fraternity. The Alpha chapter was founded at Fairmont 
State College, Fairmont, West Virginia. 
The Missouri School of Mines cast, Delta Pi, was granted a chapter in May, 1934 and replaced the organiza-
tion ~nown as the M. S. M. players. 
The membership in the local chapter is limited to students and faculty of the School of Mines who have ta~en 
part in at least two plays, and to persons, who, because of extraordinary interest in dramatics, have been granted 
honorary membership. 
The officers of the Missouri School of Mines Cast for the school year I937'38 are: Direct&r, f. R. Long; 
Vice-Director, C. R. Maise; Secretary-Treasurer, E. F. Hill; Faculty Advisor, Professor G. 0. Ranes. 
MEMBE R S 
ArTIAMA, J. W. 
DALLMI!YI!R, R. D. 
HtLL, E. F. 
HAYMES, KAY 
LoNG, J. R. 
MAISI!, c. R. 
SIMPSON, E. w. 
RANES, PROP. G. 0. 
SANDs, DoRoTHY 
McCAw, EMILY 
.Q.ueen of the Military Ball, Miss Bette Pohle, and escort, with Guard of Honor 
The SOCIETY OF AMERICAN 
MILITARY ENGINEERS 
LANil!R, EuGeNJ~ B. 
CoRNETT, R oY C. 
SMtTH, H uESTON M. 
EvANS, ]AMES D. F. 
M cCuRDY, B eLDING H . 
FARIS, J uuus P. 
PHILLIPS, A . ARTHUR 
PRANG!!, H eRBl!RT L. 
DoDs, STUART 
LoNG, JoHN R. 
ScARBOROUGH, RALPH L. 
MOORE PARIS 
MEMBERS 
THOMPSON, FReDERICK w. 
MOOR!!, J. CARL 
W OLP, HERBERT C. 
D ecxeR, WI LLIAM W . 
L ove, RtcNARD W. 
CRl!Ceuus, H eRBERT F. 
DALLMEYER, R AY D. 
ELLIS, WILLIAM R. 
SMtTH, LeROY E. 
GARDNeR, R oBERT L. 
Kmo, HAROLD S. 
LIVINGSTON, ]OHN H. 
MtLLI!R, H AROLD s. 
SMITH OBERBECK 
POHLMAN, EDGAR F. 
R eA, WrLLIAM R. 
w ARD, CHARLES C . 
L IVINGSTON, R OBERT G. 
ELLIOTT, LEWIS c. 
OBERBECK, W ILLIAM F. 
Sll!GRIST, KeRMIT A. 
SouLT, JouN P. 
STEWART, R oBERT M. 
TeTLEY, ALBERT L. 





























The Soc1ety of Amencan Mli&tary Engmeers had its inceptiOn m the World War, and was incorporated in 
1920 m the Dmnct of Columb1a. It was established for the purpose of furthermg national defense, of lin~ing 
more closely CIVilian and military engineers, and of procurmg, preservmg, perpetuating, and disseminating 
~nowledge (md information relating to engmeering operations. 
The Post at the M1ssouri School of Mines was established this year and replaces the Officers' Club of previous 




'fhe M. S. M. Student Branch of 'The American Ceram1c Soc1ety was founded on this campus in 1937. 
It was formerly ~nown as the Orten Society and is comprised of students of Ceramic Engineering. Its purpose 
ts to create a closer bond of fellowship among members of the ceramics department and others interested in the 
mdustry. 'fhe organ1Zllt1on sponsors meetings at which motion pictures descriptiVe of the field are shown and 
tal~s are gll'en by promment members of the ceramic industry. 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. L. TETLEY 
Vice,President . . . . . . ... . ............. S. A. PeeR 
Secretary, Treasurer . . . •... • ......... T. ]. PLANGE 
FACULT Y MEMBERS 
C. M. D ooo P. G. HEROLD 
STUDE N T MEMBERS 
A. L. TETLEY S. A. PeeR 
E. W.SHARP w. J. SMOTHERS 
T.]. PLANGE A. w. ALLEN 
]. V HEDDELL ]. F. DuszA 
A.]. SUMMERS w . S. NETTER 





Ira. Remsen Chemical Society was founded on the campus of Missoun School of Mmes and Metallurgy on 
October II, 1923. 
The object of the society is to stimulate an intenst in chemacal enganeenng, and to extend the practacal 
~nowledge of chemistry to the students of the school. Thas purpose as fulfilled by having men of prominence an 
science and industry address the society at the meetings which are held twace a. month. 
The membership is not !ami ted to students of chemacal enganeermg, but as open to all who may have an mterest 
m current chem acal problems and progress in chemastry. 
The officers of the Ira Remsen Society are: President, E. F. Hall; Vace•Presadent, E. A. Ballman; Secretary 
Treasurer, R. M. Stewart. 
FACULTY 
ScHRENK, DR. w. T. 
CoNRAD, DR. F. H. 
DAY, DR. T. G. 
MONROE, DR. c. ]. 
KBRSHNER, PROP. K. K. 
G R ADUATE 
BovD, H. E. 
M cCAsKILL, J. I. 
MAISI!, C. R. 
SABIN!!, J. s. 
ScHAUMBURG, G. w. 
THOMPSON, H. G. 
WeAVER,]. B. 
Weee, W. H. 
STUDENT 
BuTCH, E. R. 
CoRNEAU, C. A. 
DIETIKI!R, R. G. 
ENCH, J. R. 
GAYLORD, w. 
KING, W. M. 
LAMBl!TII, J. R. 
Pot.t.OCK, W. L. 
ScHAUBLE, c. G. 
MEMB E RS 
CooN,]. M. 
CoTTERILL, C. H. 
CowAN, C. L. 
FRANCIS, M. M. 
GALBA, P. ]. 
H ERTLING, s. L. 
MACHMER, F. G. 
O'NEILL,]. J. 
R otJx, ]. R. 
VoLKMAR, W. H. 
VoLz, H. A. 
BEACH,].G. 
BRAND, G. E. 
BRANDT, R. c. 
CARPI!N'IER, G. R. 
CARTER, R. A. 
CLANCY, s. M. 
CLARIDGE, E. L. 
CRAMER, J. v. 
CRECELIUS, H. F. 
CUTSHALL, H. w. 
DAUM.I!YER, R. D. 
&uorr, E, E. 
GLATTHAAR, J. R. 
GRABER, L. ]. 
GRIMM, R. E. 
fuRSI!l.L, T. L. 
HAYDEN, H. A. 
]AMISON, M. v. 
jOHNSON, L. R . 
LENZ, 0. v. 
LINTNER, C. W. 
M c DoNALD,]. R. 
MAGILL, J. c. 
M ooRE, ]. W. 
PARKER,].]. 
PEARL, W. T. 
REA, W. R. 
RuNYAN, B. 
ScHIPTER, E. S. 
SMITH, R. H. 
STEWART R. M. 
STOJEBA, T. S. 
BALLMAN, E. A. 
BIRCHER, ]. R. 
DuNLAP, W. B. 
GLEASON, L. J. 
HILL, E. F. 
joHNSON, S. E. 
KuHLMAN, H. W. 
M cCuTcHEN, ]. H. 
O'HARA, L. M. 
SIMPSON, E. w. 
WoNN, F. A. 
YuNC:BLUTH, R. L. 
MISSOURI MINING AND 
METALLURGICAL ASSOCIATION 
The M issou:ri Mining and Metallurgical A ssociati011 is an affi liate of the American Institu te of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers. It was established at the Missouri School of Mines for the benefit of the students who 
are studying mining and metallurgy. 
Men pTomment m these fields are obtained as spea~eTS fO'T the meetings and in this way the futuTe mineTs 
and metalluTgists learn of the present conditions m the field m which they are studymg to enter. 
Because the Assoc1at10n 1s an affiliate of the Ame'T1can Institute of Mining and MetalluTgical Engineers the 
students Teceive the1r publ1cllt1on, Minmg and MetalluTgy, wh1ch is an up-to-date monthly magazine coveTing 
cunent practtce m the1r field. 
The officers of the OTganization aTe: PTesident, M. E. N,ic~el; V ice-PTesident, f . F. CarToll; Secretary, 
R. G. Prough; TTeasurer, W . D. W ateTs. 
B ARGER, H . s. 
BERWICK, ] . D. 
BOORKY, M . 
CARROLL, J. F. 
D IEPI'ENBACH, R. P. 
JoHNSON, E. H . 
N ICKEL, M . E. 
O BERBECK, w. P. 
P osT, J. R. 
PROUGH, R. G. 
STURGES, H. D. 
w ATERS, W . D . 
KELLEY, R. E. 
ALPORD, R. 
CAPLOVITZ, s. 
D OERINGBR, R. c. 
D owLING, P. T . 
L AMBELET, L . E. 
MEMBE R S 
GAMMJ!TJ!R, W. J . 
B LAZOVIC, P. 
K IP.SLER, A. J. 
U NDERWOOD, R. M. 
CHEDSEY, G. L. 
AITTAMA, } . W . 
CARDETTI, R. J . 
P eTeRS, J. E. 
HoweRTON, J. H. 
LewiN, B. 
SuN, S. 
R UEMMLJ!R, w . P. 
S ILVER, P . E. 
STEINMETZ, H. 0. 
Peu KeRT, N. L. 
FARIS, J .P. 
TITTEL, R . c. 
M cCLOSKBY, ] . R. 
Buss, A. D. 
CAMBRON, C. v . 
CASTEEL, L. w . 
CuRTIS, I. E. 
E vANS, J. W. 
F ERNANDEZ, H. A . 
Love, R. W. 
MI LLER, J. G. 
M ORRISON, F. 
V AN D EVANTER, c. 
R eese, R. C 
CLAYTON, C. L. 
LONSBERG, L. C. 
MEDLEY, R . R. 
PrrreNGER, F. H . 
Q uAM, C. A . 
STEPH ENS, w. E. 
KNOI!R.R., A. w. 
The AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
'The American Society of Civil Engineers first appeared on the M1ssouri Schoo! of Mmes campus in 
i{ovember, 1923. The purpose of the student chapter is to further the study of Civil engineering. 
The Society was organized by the Junior and Senior Civil Engineering students, assisted by Professor 
Butler . For a number of years, the Society was limited to only Juniors and Seniors, but in more recent years, 
membership has been extended to Sophomore and Freshmen Civils. 
One of the interesting and beneficial phases of the society is the lectures and reports on engineering con· 
ditions and problems given by prominent engineers. 
The officers of the local chapter of A.S. C. E. are: President, E. B. Lamer; V1ce·President, R. G. Livingston; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Cecil Robertson. 
ALLGI!YI!R, J. L. 
ALSMEYI!R, w. C. 
BLISH, L. D. 
BOWMAN, D. C. 
B ucx:, W. N. 
BuRSTI!N, A. H. 
BRANNOCK, W. R. 
CARPI!NTI!R, F. L. 
CLARKSON, A. w. 
CoRNETT, R. C. 
DecKER, W. W. 
FoLSOM, D. 
FRII!DANK, R. D. 
GARDNI!R, R. L. 
GENTRY, J. R. 
GOODRICH, F. N. 
HANES, R. w. 
M E MBERS 
fuLL, c. E. 
HoLTMAN, 0. ]. 
KELSEY, E E. 
KENYON, R. R. 
KmD, H. S. 
LANIER, E. B. 
LrviNGSTON, J. H. 
LrvtNGSTON, R. G. 
LORANCI!, R.N. 
McCAw,}. 
MlLLI!R, E. s. 
MussELL, W. E. 
MuRPHY, J. H. 
PALMER, c. c. 
PoHLMAN, E. F. 




RoGERs, R. H. 
Ross, W. A. 
ScHRADER, R . E. 
ScARBOROUGH, R. L. 
SHORT, J. A. 
SrsERT, K. V. 
Sour.T, J.P. 
STEDI!L1N' K. J. 
STOKES, H. 
TucKETT, K. H. 
v ANDERGRIPP, W. C. 
WELCH,]. F. 
WILKEY, K. w. 
WOLF, H. C. 
The AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
'The Amencan Institute of Electr1cal Engineers IS a soc1ety wh1ch was founded by Mr. R. S. Ke1th, in New Yor~ Czty m Apnl, 1884. 'Th1s soc1ety was organized for "the advancement of the theory and practice of electncal 
engmeering, and the allied sc1ences." Every student ta~ing Electrical Engineermg is eligible for the A. I . E. E. 
The branch at Missouri School of Mines was approved by the Institute in March, r925. 
'The officers of the Missoun School of Mines branch are: Chairman, R. C. Seibel; V&ce-Cha&rman, R. W. 
Matthews; Secretary, L. E. Sm&th; 'Treasurer, P.]. Moore. 'The execut1ve committee is composed of one semor, 
one junior, and one sophomore. 'These men are Fred Mueller, Robert Hav&land, and Wzllunn Alexander. 
MEMBE R S 
ALEXANDER, w. C. 
BouLSON, CHARLES E. 
CARR, W ALTER]. 
CLAPP, GeORGe A. 
DoNAHue, jAMES B . 
DONALDSON, RICHARD F. 
ENOCHS, ]OHN R. 
ELus, WILLIAM R. 
ELLlOTT, LEWIS C. 
FILMER, HOWARD H. 
FINLEY, FRED W. 
FORD, W ILLIAM A. 
KATZ, H OWARD M. 
Lee, L EUNG Y. 
McCuRDY, BeLDING H . 
MILLER, H AROLD C. 
THOMPSON, FREDERICK 
W ALLEY, 0MAR. c. 
W HITE, w ARRI!N D. 
W EBER, CHARLES S. 
MooRE, PARNEL]. 
MuELLER, FReo M. 
MueLLER., GeoRGE E. 
P AYNE, Lesue M AURICE 
P ETERS, ELMER H . 
SEIBEL, R oei!R.T C. 
SMITH, LeRoY E. 
W ADLIN, KENNETH L. 
Y !!ATI!R, MAX L. 
GIBSON, MeLBURN A. 
CuRNUTT, CLARVEL R . 
H YNI!S, RICHARD R . 
LeGRAND!!, JesseS. 
]ARBOI!, RuPERT A. 
M ATTIII!WS, RoY W . 
DIANOSICH, CHARLI!S 
SANDER, VeRNON A. 
P INNEY, DAWSON c. 
R oe£>1<1!, R oB.BRT P. 
H AVILAND, R OBERT 
AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
'The student branch of the American Society of Mechamcal Engmeers was orgamud on thts campus in the 
sprmg of 1930 by Dr. Aaron f. Miles. 
'The pnnctpal purpose of the society is to advance the art and sctence of engmurmg among those students 
who are mterested m mechanical engineering as a profession. Membershtp m the soctety ma~es the students 
eltgtble for the many pnvtleges of the parent society and a subscnber to the techmcalJOurnal of the soctety. 
Activities of this bra11ch of the A.S. M . E. have included tal~s by promment men engaged in the industry, 
thereby enablmg the student to couple the theoretical with the practtcal stde of e11gmeermg. Students are offered 
tlte opponumty for self-expression on technical toptcs by the presentation of techntcal papers. 
The officers of the society for the school year 1937'38 are: Honorary Chairman a11d Faculty Advisor, D r. 
A aron ] . Miles; Chairman, D. R. ]aenec~e; V ice,Chairman, f. C. Eilts; Secretary, H. L. Gerwin; Treasurer, 
f. C. M oore. 
MEMBERS 
ADAMS, w ASHINGTON A . 
ANDRESEN, H eRMAN joHN 
B AUMANN, CLARENCE L. 
BecKMAN, R ALPH 
BoGGS, R oY 
BRAUN, STEVE 
BRowN, R oY 
DICKMAN, BILL 
ELLIS, J. CRAIG 
FRYE, BERT 




H oPPMAN, RAY 
]AENilCKil, DoN 
JACKSON, P ROP. R . 0. 
KILPATRICK, PROP. A. V. 
Lewts, B ROMLEY 




MILES, DR. A. ]. 
MOLLET, HOWARD 
MooRe,]. CARL 
MORRIS, CHARLES WILLIAM 
MoRROW, WILLIAM 
PHILLIP3, A. A. 
PICKETT, THOMAS 
PITTS, GeoRGI! 
R AocLtPPI!, JouN 
RHODES, EARLl! 
RIEGE, LYNN 
R oss, PAuL 
TAYLOR, FRED 
UNGER, V t!RNON J. 
V AUGHN, R AY 
V oN W euRoeN, CARL 
w ARD, CHARLES 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
President ....................... W. L. GoetKI!L 
Vice-President ................... ). H. MuRPHY 
Secretary-Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. B. LANIER 
FRATERNITIES 
Representatives 
Alpha Lambda Tau ....................... WoNN, F. A. 
Kappa Alpha ............................ MuRPHY, ). H. 
Kappa Sigma .. ........... .............. . AttO.I!Yl!R, ]. L. 
Lambda Chi Alpha ... .......... ..... .... . BowMAN, D. C. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ... .. ... .. ..... . ......... GO.I!LKI.!L, W. L. 
Sigma Nu .............................. Buss, A. D. 
Sigma Pi ... . ........................... GARDNER, R. L. 
Theta Kappa Phi ............. . ........... ScHIPTI!R, E. S. 
Triangle ............................... CAMERON, C. V. 
INDEPENDENTS 
Altemates 
STEWART, R. M. 
STl!Dl!LIN, K. J. 
Von WEHRDEN, C. F. 
BROWN, R.G. 
ReA, W.R. 
KIDD, H. s. 
LIVINGSTON, R. G. 
PICCO, V. P. 
SPALDING, J. v. 
Representatives 
LANli!R, E. B. 
KuHLMANN, H. W. 
ROBERTSON, c. 
SMITH, H. M. 
ELLIS, w. R. 
W ATI.!RS, W. D. 
SMITH, L. E. 
KeLLY, T. W. 
PAYNE, L. M. 
Alter11ates 
PRANG!!, H. L. 
Httt, E. F. 
]Al!NECKI.!, D. R. 
CoRNI.!TT, R. C. 
RHODES, A. E. 
LIVINGSTON, ]. H. 
PosT, J. R. 
OLCOTT, E. L. 



















L. B. SMITH 
The Student Counc1l of the Missouri School of Mines is a new organization on the cam· 
pus thts year; it was formed late in May, 1937, and its pnmary obJeCts are: to form a mutual 
Telattonshlp between the students and the faculty, to maintam a JUSt form of student govern· 
ment, and to promote student we/faTe. 
The Council consists of eighteen Tepresentat1ves, one from each of the soc1al fTatemit1es 
on the campus and nme jTom the mdependent group. 
Meetmgs aTe held each month. The Counctl Tecommends to the faculty, wtth the mterest 
of the student body as 1ts guiding light, procedures which it bel1eves will foster and promote 
.school spirit and bnng honor to the mstttution. 
R ICHARD G. PROUGH 
Editor-i11-Chiej 
JosEPH H. MuRPHY 
Business M a.nager 
Editor-in-chief .................... RICHARD G. PROUGH 
Business M anager .................. JosePH H . MuRPHY 
Organizations Editor ................ )OHN C. RADCLIFFE 
Sports Editor ..... . . . .... .. ....... ... EuGENE F. HtLL 
Humor Editor .................... . .. RoceR C. TtTTEL 
Advertising Manager ................. WrLLIAM R. REA 
RADCLIFFE REA TITTEL 
CAMERON, C. v . 
COMPTON, B. C. 
CARR, W. J. 
DOWLING, P. T. 
GARDNER, R. L. 
GtATTHAAR, J. R. 
HARTMANN, w. C. 
HowERTON, J. W. 
KELLEY, T. J. 
LrvtNCSTON, R. C. 
MILLER, H. G. 
MILLER, J. G. 
RIDLEY, R. P. 
SIMPSON, E. w. 
THOMPSON, F. w. 
TuRNER, B. V . 
RILL 
HOWERTON 
]. G. MILLER 
GARDNER THOMPSON GLATTHAAR 








T he primary function of the Rollamo Board is to compile and edit a 
lasting record of the activities of the students of the Missouri School of 
M ines. Toward this end, a board is chosen in the spring, which, with the 
aid of tryouts, works throughout the succeeding year, gathering pictures, 
compiling data, and assimilating the humorous and serious asides which 
make the life of a student sometliing to be remembered. It is the magnitude 
with which the book is planned that determines the book's success, for 
unless the plan is to include as many of the student interests as possible, the 
book fails to be a record that each student feels he had a hand in making. 
If emphasis is given to any particular group, it is to the Seniors, for the 
1938 Rollamo should be to them a lasting remembrance of what they have 
accomplished during their stay on this campus. It is our hope that you will 
enjoy this, the 1938 Rollamo, as much today as in the years to come. 
Cotterill, Kelly, Dowling, and 
Ench pounding the typewriters 







CLARIDGE RUEMMLER TITTEL 
o'HARA GLATTHAAR CRECELIUS 
LYON KELLY COMPTON STEINMETZ 
The MINER BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief ... . ............. . .. . ]. R. M cCLOSKEY 
Business M anager . ....... . .......... .. E. W. SIMPSON 
M anaging Editor . ...... . . ............ E. L. CLAIUDGB 
Advertising Manager ..... . ............ ... A. D. BLISS 
Circulation Manager .. . . . H. W . KuHLMANN 
Senior Associate Editors H. F. CRECLEIUS, W. L. GoELKEL 
Junior Assoc1ate Editors . . E. H. ) o trNSON, ). C. MooRe 
Sports Ed1tor . . . . . . .. R. C. TITTEL 
Asststant Business Manager . ...... .. . ). R. GLATTHAAR 
Assistant Circulation . . . . . . . . . .. • ...... . L. S. LYON 







MITSCH, G. L. 
OBERBECK, W. F. 
R UI!MMLER, w. P. 
CoMPTON, B. C. 
O'HARA, L. M. 
ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERS 
KELLY, T. W. 
CowAN, C. L. 
PROUGH, R. G. 
v AUOHN, R. E. 
BAUMSTARK, w. A. 
CARR, w. ] . 
FACULTY 
ADVIS ER 
BARLEY, D R. J. w. 
CoTTERILL, c. H. 
MuELLER, FRED 
W ADDINGTON, W.G. 
HALL, EucENE 
PACKARD, M . 0. 
joHN R. McCLosKEY 
Editor-in-Chief 
EDWARD w. SIMPSON 
Business Manager 
The M ISSOURI MINER may well be called the voice of the student 
body. In this w eekly paper are published the ideas and policies voiced as 
the student opinion. It has as its policy and everlasting goal, the unification 
of the entire student organization into a strong and active group. The 
creation of a feeling of closeness between faculty and student is kept fore, 
most in its pages. 
T he M INER is operated by a student organization called the Miner 
Board. This board is made up of the business and editorial staffs. New 
members are elected each year to fill vacancies left by graduating members. 
The candidates serve as tryouts for one year and their selection is based 
upon a competitive score. 
The MINER is twenty,three years old and its growth and strength 
have kept pace with the times. Able management will see it continue to 
grow and take its place among the college papers of Missouri. 
M. S. M. TECHNOGRAM 
CoMPTON CLAYTON 
STAFF 
Editor . .. .............• . .. . . • . BASIL C. C OMPTON 
Alumni Editor . .... .. . . .•.. P RoP. C. Y. CLAYTON 
ASSOCIATES 
B oLOTSKY, MAx CLARIDGE, EI:MONo C. 
WALTHeR, GeoRGe C. MILLER, }AMES G. 
PROUGtf, RICtfARD G. ScHAUBLE, CARL G. 
j oHNSON, E. HeRseRT 
There appeared on the campus this year, a new face in the family of 
M.S.M. publications. Replacing the old M.S.M. Alumnus was the 
sparkling new T echnogram, a monthly magazine designed to interest 
student and alumni alike. Pictures and articles of campus happenings, as 
well as technical articles and news of the alumni were contained in each 
issue. The magazine has been a big factor in improving the alumni relations 
with the school and it is our sincere hope that the publication will have a 
long and important part in campus affairs. 




For several years the School of Mmes has had a campus orchestra to furmsh the mt,SIC for dances, both in the 
gymnas1um and in the various fraternity houses around the campus. Four years ago, a versatile young man entered 
school from St. Louis. Immediately he became interested in the orchestra, a.nd was soon om of its best trumpe· 
teers. However, when interest was ebbing a.nd not even the members themselves too~ much interest in the a[fa.1rs 
of the ba1td, the group practically d1sband!d. It w:ts a.t this p:>int, thm, that jtmmie M1ller, m:>re commonly 
~nown among dance lovers as jimmie Gilmore, too~ over the a./fairs of the ba.nd and quic~ly the organization rose 
to prommence. 
With the acquisition of Bobby Smith as chief saxaphonist, and Ray Stewart and Sam Kurtz as trumpeteers, 
the orchestra quic~ly improved until now it is one of the best campus bands itl the state. The Mmers have danced 
to the orchestra at the most prominent dances during the school year, and at many of the fraternity affairs. 
With Smith, Stewart and Kurtz as leaders, there are now several fine musiCians playing regularly. Charlie 
Faul~ner, the youngster of the outfit, does a grand job on h1s trombone to round out the brass section. Gilmore 
occasionally changes from leadmg the band to a trumpet (when the boys let hnn). 
The reed sect10n 1s outstandmg with Smith at the tenor sax; J 1m Katz, a freshman, playing lead; Chuc~ 
Sultzman, also a first year man, "ridmg" the clan net, and "Stude' Steward, pushmg out those base notes from 
h1s bantone. Steward 1s a sophomore. 
The rythm sect10n, which is the foundation of any band, is also outstandmg. johnny j ohnson is the smilmg 
guy who plays the drums, and who obligmgly laughs when someone h1ts h1s cymbals. Marvm "Doc" ]\{iemdler 
plays the bass horn and doubles on the bass fiddle, wh1!e Jim Bx~. a freshman from Flor1da, uc~les the 1Vor1es. 
Durmg the past four years the orchestra has furnished the Miners many pleasurable hours, and much 
credit can be gwen to the1r guiding light, Jimmie Gilmore. Ta~e a bow, J1mmie. 
Jimmie Gilmore smil· 
inglysings into the "mi~e" 
as a feature of the nights 
dance programs (inset); 
while the Brass section 
swings out i11 the upper 
left. From left to right 
they are: Ray Stewart, 
Sam Kurtz and Charl1e 
Faul~ner. On the upper 
right five of the men are 
gettmg m a. little extra 
practice, w1th ]\{1emdler 
thumpmg the bass fiddle, 
the brass sect10n step-
pmg out, and ]1m Boc~ 
at the pumo. Johnny 
Johnson the drummer I S 
cuttmg up in the lower 
left p1cture, while the 
!ower nght shows the reed 
section hard ttt wor~. 
They are, from left to 
nght, Chuc~ Sultzma.n, 
Jim Katz, Bobby Smith 
and "Stude" Steward. 






A new staff of coaches too~ over the athletic reins at M.S. M. this year and in the first 
mne months, proved themselves as capable men. Head Coach Gale Bullman came to Rolla 
from Washington Univers1ty, where he had served as ass1stant coach for several years. 
Bullman starred m all branches of athletics at Virgima Wesleyan UniverSity and com· 
pleted h1s playing career by two years of professaonal football. 
Percy Gill has been Bullm<tn 's first assistant in all branches of sports as well as head 
coach of the bas~etball team. Percy was a star player at Missouri U. and later served two 
years as Freshman coach at Washington U. His li~eable personality has won him a warm 
following among the students at M. S. M. 
Jam Par~er, captam of the Cape G1rardeau. team last season, has been sert•mg as assistant 
coach while pursumg h1s studies in the Chemistry Department. His help has been valuable 














H eNRY W. KuHLMANN, ]R. 
JoHN R. LoNG 
The function of the AthletiC Assoc1ation at the M1ssoun School of Mmes is to ta~e care of all details 11eces· sary to carry on the program of inter-collegiate sports. The members of the assoctation care for the equipment on the playing field, aid the visiting team with any necessary services, and ma~e hotel arrangements and the l1~e when the Mmer teams are travelmg. T he policies of the associatiOn are governed by a board cons1stmg of Prof. C. Y. C layton, Coach Bullman, Prof. F. E. Denme, and Mrs. Bertha ]ac~son. 
LYON, L. s. 
K ELLY, T. w 
STEWART, R M. 
P ACKARD, M. 0. 
KILGOUR, W. J. 
NtC~IOLAS, H. 
D uszA J. T. 
MEMBERS 
FtNLEY, F. w. 
B UCK, w. E. 
B ECKER, V. 0. 
DEFoREST, W. R. 
W ATTENBARGER, C. M. 
KtNC, E. F. 
Standmg: Kuhlman, Lyon, 
Kilgour, ]\{1cholas, Dusza, 
Finley, King, Stewart, Long. 
K11eelmg: Buc~, Pac~ard, 
Bec~er, DeForest, W atten· 
barger, Kelly. 
Coach Bullman loo~s over the field as the remainder of the squad await their chance to get in the fray 
FOOTBALL 
GALE B uLLMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . ... Coach 
M eLVIN NICKEL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . Captam 
FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Miners 27 . .. . ... . ................. . Carbondale o 
Miners 6 ........................ . St. Louis U. 32 
Miners 6 ...... . ................. Warrensburg 2.0 
Miners 6 ............ . .............. Kirksville 6 
Miners 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oklahoma City U. 19 
Miners 35 .................... Springfield o 
Miners 7 ............. . .......... . M aryville o 
Miners 6 . Cape Girardeau 16 
MELVIN NICKEL ..... . Captam 1937 Football 'Team 
Last season N_ac~el was mjured 111 the St. Louis 
University game, and as the result spent qwte a bit of 
the season on the sidelines. This fall he reported for 
practice but reinjured his ~nee on has first rught out. 
Advised by the doctor to gave up football or be per-
manently on the shelf, he spent the rest of the year on 
the sadelmes. Thus he was forced to wmd up three years 
of sen•ace watchmg his team in action, msuad of leadmg 
them. 
A la~eable personality has won many fraends for 
''Little Mel" and he will be missed next year. 
The Squad 
ENDS GUARDS TACKLES 
JosePH M uRPHY JoHN KaRWAN R IC!iARD PROUGH 
jAMES WILSON l RVAN CuRTIS ]ACK FLANARY 
CARL LINTNER RALPH STALLMAN }. w. STEPIII!NS 
JAMES DICKMANN FRANKLIN R oceRs RoBERT Kwc 
R oa£RT R mLI!Y M.S. D oNYANOVICH D ON FALKINCHAM 
M. W. GLAZNI!R H AROLD V oLKMAR H . H AAS 
C. A. CoREAU 
GeoRGE MACHENS 
FRED THODAL 
A. ]. H essMA N 
G us ScHALLER FULLBACKS M. E. NeviNS 
W. J. B eNNETSON HARLI!Y LADD 
HALFBACKS L. c. W OLPP W ALTER B AUMSTARK 
OTis TAYLOR D oN H ART 
RICHARD CuNNINGHAM CENTERS 
JoeL L oveRIDGE Q U ARTERBACKS 
]. F. TAYLOR Joe. SPAFFORD ]AMES KIESLER 
A. B. P OMEROY PResTON AxTHELM W ALTER K OZIATI!K 
E. P. RAveNSCROFT WILLIAM H ARTMANN R . A. W EBB 
The team that lmed up for the last game of the season. The lme: Wilson, Klug, Curtis, Spafford, 
Karwan, Prough, Murphy. 'The bac~field: Ladd, Baumstar~, 0. Taylor, and Koziate~. 
• R "D " P !CHARD ICK ROUGH . . ... •• •• • • . • . .. . . ...•. Kir~wood, Mo. 
DlC~ wound up his college career by placing on the AII·M. I. A. A. team, 
the only one on the team having done so. Always a steady offenstve player, he 
shone the past season on the defense, and the three victories that came to the 
Miners can be partly credited to his leadership as acting captain. Die~ was a. 
leader on the field as well as on the campus. 
• J "F . I "M oe IGHTIN RISH URPHY •.... . ..... . .......... .. Rolla., Mo. 
One of the best li~ed men on the campus is Joe Murphy, senior end, who 
has played in every game in four years of competition. A heady player, joe 
was hard to stop at all times, and when he got his hands on a pass, he seldom 
let go. ~uiet and determmed, he was a real player and a real man. 
• joEL "CoNCUSSION" LoVERIDGe ..•. .. ... ... ...... Kir~wood, Mo. 
One of the few juruors on the football team, joel was also one of the best 
defensiVe bac~s m the conference. Especaally dad he shme on pass defense, and 
saved many a game for the Miners m those last wild mmutes of the game, when 
the opponents throw passes li~e a bas~etball team. 
• j OHN "TooTHY.. KrRWAN •.•.. • • .• • ........ . New Yor~ Caty 
<The toughest man 011 the field was John, and accordmg to the men who 
played across from him, he was always able to ta~e care of himself in the heat 
of the game. One of the few men who played the game for the game itself, he 
was one of the star guards. 
• IRVAN "WHITiw" CuRTIS . . ......•..... . .. . ......... Oblong, Ill. 
Another guard and another junior. However Whatey was one of the best football players on C oach Gale Bullma11's team. Has abilaty at gt,ard need 
not be dascussed, and the fact that he led the team m set•eral games, dasposes 
of has popular1ty. 
J "S " K • IM TOOGE !ESLER ......... . ..... . .... ... . . Chicago, Ill. 
Jam is one of the smallest men on the team, but IS also one of the smartest 
and toughest. One of the best ball earners on the team, he will be bac~ next 
year to carry on wath Ius shlfty dodging that IS hard to stop. Cfhree years 011 
the Miner team for Jim. 
• Joe "ARKANSAs" SPAPPORD ..••• •. •...•. . •. . Fort Worth, <Texas 
Football as always first w1th Joe, who has had tough luc~ while trying to fill the center gap for the Miners. Early season inJuries last year ~ept ham on 
the sadeline for most of the season. Th1s year he came bac~ wath a bang and 
played steady football. Atl excellent offensave player. 
• WALTI!R "AIREDALe" K o ziATI!K .......... . .... . . St. Louis, M o. 
"Watch that little ~1d" was the favorite yell of the Mmer opposition 
durmg the past year. Walter was always there at the right tnne- to prevent 
touchdowns - to bloc~ - to carry the ball, and to, at all times, play to the 
best of his ability. W as placed on the all• star second team. 
• JtM WILSON . .........•..•...... . ... . . . ....... Lowsville, Ky. 
Jim was the tough luc~ player of the team the past year and 1f a bro~en 
wrist hadn't stopped h1m, he would have probably rated all-star. Jnn was one 
<Jf the best defensive players on the team, and had little trouble m catchmg 
passes that were tossed to h1m on the offense. "Yo - " was another one of 
those "popular guys." 
• OTIS T AYLOR ...... . . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . .... . • ....... . Herrm, Ill. 
T his sna~e-hips halfbac~ is one of those players who bust ~ast the line of 
scrimmage, and then it's just too bad for the opposition. "Ot' l1~ed to carry 
the pigs~in, and scored qu1te a number of pomts for the Mmers in his two 
seasons. 
• H ARLI!Y L ADD .. ........... . ...... .. . . .. . • ...... Thayer, Mo. 
Just a grand guy from the Ozar~s. Harley was moved to halfbac~ this 
fall from the fullbac~ post, and had h1s first chance to carry the ball. H1s 
natural speed came into use, alld many of the Miner gains could be traced 
to his running. 
• P RESTON AxTHELM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . St. Louis, Mo. 
Ax got his first chance at center this fall, having played fullbac~ last 
season. His excellent wor~ 011 the defense earned him pra1se and needless to 
say, he was one of the maimtays of the line. 
• JACK " Pow" FLANARY .. • . . ...... . . . ...... . ... ClJrem :>re, O~ltl. 
Polo played his second year for the Miners last fall, and turned i11 
several gpod performal1ces at tac~le. During the late season 111JUnes ~ept h1m 
on the sidelines. Coach Gale Bullman is depe11dmg on Polo for one ta.c~le 
on the I938 eleven. 
• CARL LINTNER • • . •..•. ..... . .......... ..•.. • .. Moberly, Mo. 
Carl was one of the three ends who gave good accoun ts of themselves at 
all times. During several of the games Carl had to play the whole time, and 
I! was seldom that the oppoSitiOn gained around his e11d. A steady player, 
he stood up under punishment that an ordinary player couldn't ta~e. 
Baumstar~ 1s stopped by Carbondale. 
We wonder who those feet belong to' 
• WALTER B AUMSTARK. . . . . • . . . . . • . . •••..••.... ... Kir~wood, Mo. 
Walter was a hard·hrttang ft~llbac~ who was hard to stop once he was 
started. 'Th1$ was the first year for Shorty at the fullbac~ post, and he cred1ted 
h1mself nicely. 
• DicK CuNNrNCHAM . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . • . . • . . . St. Lows, Mo. 
'fnple threat man who played h1s first season for the Miners. D1c~ was 
probably the most improved bac~ of the season, ar1d w11l be a b1g help to the 
Mmers next fall. 
• R ALPH STALLMAN ................ . .. • .... . . . . .. St. Louis, Mo. 
Ralph was one of the freshmen guards who showed great promise. In 
tense moments in the most Important games, Ralph would come through to 
help the Miner's cause. He should also be an Important cog in the Miner 
eleven next season. 
• DoN HART ....••••..•.•..•.•.••••..••••.••.•.. Palestine, Ill. 
Don was the second·strmg fullbac~ whose mexper1ence held h1m bac~ 
from the regular post. He needed another year's exper1ence and would have 
been one of the regulars next season. 
• RoBERT Kwc . ........ ..... ..... .... .... . .... . St. Louis, Mo. 
From substitute to regular tac~le 1s the story of Klug, a very determined 
player who was always trymg hard. H1s best game was agamst Cape Girar· 
deau. 
Cunnmgham across the /me for SIX pomts "Murph" has this one on h1s fingerups 
• ]. W. STI!PHI!NS ......•...•.......... .. ....••... • Sedalaa, Mo. 
Steve was injured in one of the first games of the season and did 110t hat 
has regular form uncal the schedule was almost over. Husl{y, speedy and wath 
a fightillg spam, Steve should be a star next season. 
• J. F. TAYLOR ...•........ . .................... St. Lows, Mo. 
Jam performed most of the extra-point booting during the year, and 
has excellent bloc~mg and running helped the Mmers toward vactory. He 
should be another one of the stars on next year's eleven. 
• W. H. V oLKMAR ..... ........... . . ... . .. . jefferson City, Mo. 
Rosie played has second year for the Miners and proved a good dependable 
guard when called on. He should do great things in the next two seasom. 
• F. B. RoceRs ............ .. .... . . . ........... Maplewood, Mo. 
Another 011e of the freshmen who came through m the pmch for the 
Maners. Played guard w1th Stallman and wa.s quite dependable. 
• M ARVIN NeviNS ......... • .................... Willamette, lll. 
Was ineltgable for conference competition but played good ball in the now 
conference games. Should be a regular end next fall. 
Ladd startmg out for the goal, 





Miners 39 ............... . . ... Central Wesleyan 27 
Miners 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Drury 56 
Miners 27 .... . ............. ......... KirksvJile 28 
Miners 14 ...... ..... . .. . ........... . Maryville :;8 
Miners 21 . . . . • . . ...................... Drury 43 
Miners 34 . ...................... . ... Kirksville 39 
Miners 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Warrensburg 40 
Miners r8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springfield 43 
Miners 14 
Miners 37 
. . ....... Cape Girardeau 37 
.. St. Louts H 
Miners 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Warrensburg 58 
Miners 22 . . . . ............. ......... Maryville 37 
Miners 29 ........................... . Springfield 28 
Miners 23 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .•.... Cape Girardeau 36 
Miners 23 . . . . . . . .. St. Louis 47 
Miners 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Westmtntster 35 
L~ft to raght: C oach G.ll, W atts, R omine, Rie~e, ]'{esley, Morela.,,d, Clayton, Wampler, 
Kamp!!r, W.lson, Spaldmg, ]'{aenuller, Ballman, and Cunningham. 
Top Row: 
M oRELAND, SPALDING 
BALLMAN, WATTS 
RrEKE, Nesu!Y 
Bottom~ R ow: 
CLAYTON, WILSON 
KAMPER, w AMPLER 
CAPT. CHARLES (Buddy) CLAYTON 
Rolla, Mo. 
Buddy, wound up a (our year career on the 
Mmer bas~ctball thas year, by playing regular 
guard. Buddy WDS qwte an amporutnt cog m 
tlac m11chinc, and wall ~ massed next year. 
He was well la~ed. 
H ERB KAMPER 
St. Lows 
Undoubttdl'\1 the ~st shot on t1ae ream, 
Herbae ~cpt tl;e M mers m the nummg most 




} 1111 was the sf>Dr~plug of the defense through· 
out tl1c season and rtmamecl tlac leader of tlae 
team during rr~·mg f'erJc>ck Bcsades plavmg 
the part of a 1-alarlct u·heel, he was cmc o£ the 
fans· adols. 
FLOYD W ATTS 
R olla, M o. 
One of the b••t shots m the ln•smess. Flo\d 
was hagh pomr m1m m sett"Yal oj rhe games. 
Known as a "lam" 11nd "col,!" player,'" wt1s 
one of the regulc1r.< throughout the SC<ISO•I. 
HAROLD W AMPLER 
Bonne Terre, M o. 
Red is 011c of the freshmen wlro earned 
hamsdf a ugular jOb through has stead~ 
pla~mg at the pnot post. Wath chru years 
a/read of ham, l1t should ~ t1 bright laght of 
fu wrc Miner tctlms. 
V ERNON RIEKE 
Owensville, Mo. 
A transfer student who had played two 
years, Vernon was a t-ery t•aluable member 
of the M iner ream. Has expmence helped 
the Salt·er and Gold qumttt through many a 
ught spot. Vern should hat•c has ~;t year 
next season. 
WI LLIAM Ni!SLI!Y 
St. Lows, Mo. 
Although 110t a letter man his first year. 
Brll was a stcmh'. dcf'cndahle playa and u~ll 
hdf' next year's ttam a great deal. 
G oRDON M oRP.LAND 
St. fames, Mo. 
Chac~ returned to school afur an absence 
oj two \'rars and ammedaatdy u·ent out for 
rhc tc<lm. H01va·er a le11 InJUry ~ept ham 
from swng much aetaon. 
MARVIN Nn!MILLER 
Rolla, M o. 
Doc played has first year for rlae M mers, 
and dad not get much cl1ance w shme tmtal 
the lase sax games. 'Then l1e was m>ertcd as 
one of ihe regul.1r gatanls and came throatgh 
111 fine fashion. 'The l1txt three years ~hould 
find ham a regular. 
CLARK R oMINE 
Casper, Wyommg 
Another transfer student is Clar~. and Ill$ 
hdp ro the M mers came m eruoal tames. 
Coach Perry Gall depended em Romme a 




Vac wound up two year's compewaon thu 
stttson warh a fine brand of has~cthall, and 
u•all lx sordy massed nnr \tar. He w1ll 
always lx remembered for hts excelltm wor~ 
m the t aght specs. 
EDDIJ! BALLMAN 
Ut1it•ers1ty C1ty, Mo. 
Eddre wound up hts colltg10te carter lry 
rctaamng has tacit of the "scrappacst" player 
on the Maner team. 
• ~ 
At the top: ]tdian ]ac~son clearing the bar at six feet. 
Middle: J oe Strawhun, at the beginning of a long heave. 
Bottom : G eorge Mitsch and Russell Y oungblut:h topping 




Third place in the annua~ 
M. I. A. A. Indoor Trac~ 
Meet was the fortune of the 
Miners this year, as Coach 
Gale Bullman's charges made 
a good showing in the distance 
events and the hurdles. Cape 
Girardeau won the title with 
Springfield close behind them. 
Although the Miners were able 
to garner quite a few seconds 
and thirds they were able to 
ta~e only one first, that in the 
half/mile when Capt. Eddie 
Ballman galloped home ahead 
of the pac~. julian ]ac~son 
tied Goddard of Cape for first 
in the high jump. 
In the outdoor meets be/ 
fore we go to press, the Miners 
have won four and lost two 
dual meets, and figure to finish 
high in the conference meet to 
be held at Maryville. The 
Miners were too strong for 
the Drury Panthers, the West/ 
minster Bluejays, the Kirks/ 
ville Bulldogs and the 
Warrensburg M ules. On the other hand Springfield Teachers and Cape Girardeau too~ the 
Miners into camp rather easily. 
The Miners have been particularly strong in the distance runs, with veterans Eddie 
Ballman, George Fort and J{orman T uc~er furnishing most of the points . All three men 
won aU their races in their specialities, except against Springfield. Fort climaxed his early, 
season wor~ by brea~ing the 32'year old school record in the mile against Drury. This Spring 
J{orman T uc~er has been joined by his brother, Armin, and both men are doing very well 
in the two-mile. Some of the middle distance men who show promise are Barrett, Pohlman, 
Carver and Lynch. 
Julian ]ac~son in the high jump, George M achens in the javelin, Carl Lintner and CZar~ 
R omine in the pole vault, and Otis T aylor and H arley Ladd in the shot and broad jump, 
provide most of the material for the field events. Besides his tie with G oddard in the con, 
ference and in a later dual meet,] ac~son has won the high jump in all dual meets and should 
be a conference winner. He has been getting above six feet all year. 
M ac hens has been a consistent winner in the javelin, and with ] oe Strawhun, has been 
going well in the discus. T aylor and Ladd have been able to earn points in the dashes, while 
R ussell Youngbluth and George M itsch have ta~en care of the hurdles. Corneau has also 
been coming along fast in the hurdles. 
Top, left to 
right: Lintner 
ready to ta~e off, 
Taylor and Ladd 
warmmg up, Ma· 
chens preparmg for 
a th'TOW. 
Bottom: Capt. 
Ballma11, Fort and 
)'{. Tuc~er getting 
pre-meet mstruc· 
tions from Coach 
Bullman . 
Left to nght: Carroll, 
Clayton, Walley and 
Watts. 
Top row: Allel1, Web-
er, Leber , Baumstar~, 
and Sllhavey. Bottom 
row: Harsell, McCutch· 
eon, Spaldmg and Emery. 
GOLF and TENNIS 
Four men have borne the brunt of competition for the Mmers this season m golf, three of whom played on 
last year's team. Floyd W atts, wmner of the IntramuTal tournament, was N.o. r man, and was undefeated when 
the ROLLAMO went to press. Omar Walley played N.o. 2, with Buddy Clayton N.o. 3 post and Joe Carroll 
N.o. 4· In four meets th1s combi11ation has been undefeated and should ma~e a. strong bid for the M. I. A. A. 
t1tle before the season is oveT. 
• • • 
W1th interest apparently approaching a new height, the court game has proven popular th1s Spring. How• 
et•er the lac~ of practice ume has caused the team to fall down before intercollegiate com J>etltlon, and the Miners 
have yet to win a meet. Harsell has been the ace of the meets, with McCutcheon running a close second. Vic 
Spaldmg has been playmg the third singles, and Leber and Allen the other. However several of the other men may 
brea~ mto the lmeup durmg the remamder of the season. 
Rifle Team 
In the corps area mtercollegiate match of the present year, the Miner team succeeded m finishmg eleventh 
in competition with twenty,two universities and colleges. In comparing scores made thas year m the Randolph 
Hearst 'Trophy match, the Miner team moved from twenty,second place to a. possable thard place, ;'udging by the 
results of other schools. 'The last meet of the season saw a. score of 3412 by the Miner team in the S. A. M. E. 
match. 'The club en;'oyed the largest regular attenda11ce ever ~nown in their history, a.nd points to a.n eve11 bigger 
year next season. 
OFFICERS 
President................ . . . . . . . . W. P. RuEMMLilR 
Manager.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. M. SMITH 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]. D. F. EvANS 
Captain ........ . ...... . ................ ]. G. MILLER 
Coach ........................... SeT. W. B. BeRTRAM 
Name Season Av. Matches 
CreceHus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351 I r 
Elliott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 59 2 
Evans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351 II 
Faris. ..... . ............ 358 8 
Fick................ .... 347 ro 
Fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 9 
Gruetz;emacher. . . . . . . . . . . 339 9 
Kiser. . ... ........... . .. 351 6 
Klug .......... . . . . . . . . . 337 3 











Armour Tech . . ............. . 3·P9 
Washington U . ................ 3501 
Virginia Poly tech . . ....... (Default) 
Rose Polytech. ... . .......... 3410 
Coe College .................. r868 
Oklahoma A. & M . ............ 3558 
U. of Kansas . . ............. . ... 3244 
Mo. Military Academy . . . . . . . . . 896 
RHOOI!S CRI!CilLIUS RI!I!O 
MCANilRNY OLCOTT WILDER 
Name Season Av. Matches 
McCarty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 10 
Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348 9 
Olcott. ................. 331 9 
Peters.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 52 8 
Reed............ ....... 335 5 
Ruemmler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 8 
Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 7 
Schill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344 10 
Wilder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364 9 












U. of Florida . . ............. .. 3728 
U. of Illinois . . .. . . . . . . . . . (Default) 
U. of Iowa . . . . ............... 1392 
Vir. Mil. Inst . ................. r8o8 
Armour . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1828 
Iowa State .................... -3579 
Mich. Tech .. .................. 3522 
PARIS SMITii MILLER 
SCHILL I! VANS MCCARTY 
BllRTRAM 
INTRAMURAL 
CROSS COUN'TR Y 
Cross country running was added 
to the Intramural program for the 
first t1me this year, the race bemg 
held between the halves of the Mmer, 
Carbondale football game. Norman 
'T uc~er, sophomore, won the race 
wh1le Pohlman, junior, was second 
and Hessman, freshman, was th1rd. 
BASKETBALL 
Intramural bas~etba/1 was a popu• 
lar sport with the students this year 
with thirteen teams playing a round, 
robin schedule. At the close of the 
season, the Junior Independent team 
was v1ctor1ous in the open class wh1le 
the Kappa Alpha squad tOO~ the 
cup for the highest fratermty. Un, 
derwood was h1gh scorer for the season. 
PING PONG 
'Twenty,six men entered the ping 
pong tot,rnament wh1ch was recently 
added to the program. S1gma Nu 
won the team play with the J umors 
second. ]1mmie Roux, Sigma Nu, 
won the singles title, while Under• 
wood, ] uniors, was second. 
HANDBALL 
'Theu.t Kappa Ph1 won the hand, 
ball tournament th1s year w1th the 
Kappa Sigma's a close second. In 
doubles competition the 'Theu.t Kappa 
Phi team of Herzog and O'Connell 
too~ first, with Ballman and Carroll, 
K. A.'s second. Alger, Kappa S1g' 
ma, won the singles, while 01tten• 
hafer, Theta Kappa Phi, too~ second. 
SWIMMING 
Forty men competed m the annual 
swnnmmg meet w1th the S1gma ]\{u 's 
wal~mg off w1th first place honors. 
'The Freshmen too~ second place. 
The md1v1dual wmners were: 
40' Yard Free Style Emery 
Sigma N.u. 
100· Y a.rd Free Style Katz, 
S1gma Nu. 
2oo•Yard Free Style Ward, 
S1gma ]\(u. 
1oo-Yard Breast Stro~e Miller, 
S1gma N.u. 
1oo-Yard Bac~ Stro~e Johnson, 
Freshmen. 
r6o-Yard Relay S1gma ]\(u. 
12o-Yard Medley Relay S1gma 
]\(u. 




Sophs 10 a 






















Enough interest was shown in box· 
mg th1s year to add 1t to the Intra· 
mural program, al011g w1th the old 
standby, wrestlmg. The Sophomore 
team won first place, and the S1gma 
]\{u. 's and Freshmen t1ed for second. 
The Winners: 
T25·Pou.nd Class - Schauble, 
Freshmen. 
r35·Pou.nd Class- Kilgore, Lamb-
da Chi. 
145-Pou.nd Class - Anderson, 
Sophomore, and Kiesler, Tri-
angle, tied. 
165-Pou.nd Class - Boorb, Ju.w 
ior. 
175-Pou.nd Class - Cunningham, 
Theta Kappa Ph1. 
Heavyweight- Bradley, S1gma N_u. 
WRESTLIN.G 
Lambda Ch1 Alpha w011 the wrestl· 
ing t1tle th1s year, w1th the $1gma 
N_u 's second. All-together 37 men 
were entered 111 the tournament. 
The Wmners were: 
I I 2-Pound Class - Kelly, Sopho-
more. 
I r8-Pom1d Class Shanfeld, 
A. L. T'. 
126-Pound Class Buc~ner, 
Freshmen. 
IJ 5-Pou.nd Class T' orance, 
Lambda Chi. 
142-Pound Class - Emery, Sigma 
N_u. 
148-Pound Class - Taylor, Theta 
Kappa Ph 
155•Pound Class - Loveridge, 
S1gma N_u. 
165-Pou.nd Class Johnson, 
A. L. cr. 
175-Pou.nd Class Axthelm, 
Lambda Ch1. 
Heavyweight - Strawhu.n, Sopho-
more. 
GOLF 
As the Rollamo goes to press, we 
fmd that the Kappa Alpha golf team 
won the 72 hole team medal play, 
ta~ing the Triangles into camp 
by four stro~es. Watts carded 304 
for medal honors. 
At the time of this writing, the 
intramural tennis, softball, and trac~ 
results have not been recorded. 
CRffiPUS PERSOnALITIES 
"Walt" Goe!~el. Czar of the Student 
Courted. 
"] oe" Murphy. Student, athlete, all 
around good fellow. 
"Mel" ]\{~e~el. Athlete, pride of the 
Met Departme11t. 
Craag Elias. Blue Key head. 
Die~ Prough. Student, athlete, and. 
yearboo~ editor. 
"Bert" Lanier. Honor man of the 
class. 
"Snuffy" Smith. Keystone of the lrt' 
dependents. 
"Galmore" Maller. Maestro of the 
Mt~sacaans. 
"Burr" 'Turner. Big chief of the St. 
Pat's Board: 
"Soapy" Casteel. Big man among 
the hard roc~s. 
Don Bowman. Papa to the Lambda.. 
Chi's. 
"Butch" Kuhlman. Athletic Asso, 
ciatiort "]\{o" man. 
"Compton Sez" Compton. Publicity 
man for the athletic stars. 
"Mac" McClos~ey. Editor of the 
wee~ly blurb. 
"Runt" Radclaffe. Interfraternity 











The Interfraternity Council was organized for the purpose of maintaining close fraendshap and cooperation 
among the fraternities on the campus of the Missouri School of Mines. 
Each social fraternity is represented on the council by a Senior and a] unior member elected by their respective 
fraternity. These representatives, on all matters commg before the council, present the fedmg of has fraternity and 
each fraternity abides by the ruling of the councal. The Councal, as a body, wor~s for the best mterests of the 
school. 
The officers of the Council for the school year 1937'38 are: President, ]. C. Radcliffe; Vice-President, R. C. 
Tittel; Secretary, W. L. God~el; Treasurer, S. E. Johnson. 
The Interfratermty Council ta~es part in creating a better intramural sports program for the school. The 
Council sponsOrs a dance each year, at which time all students are invated to attend. Thas dance as JUSt one of the 
steps that the Council ta~es in promoting better feelmg among the students of the school. 
MEMBERS 
A. D. B LISS, Sigma ]\(u 
F. A. WoNN, Alpha Lambda Tau 
S. E. joHNSON, Lambda Chi Alpha 
R. C. TITTEL, Sigma Pa 
J. L. Au.GEYER, Kappa Sagma 
0. C. WALLEY, Kappa Alpha 
W. L. GoeLKBL, Pi Kappa Alpha 
V. T. P1cco, Theta Kappa Phi 
J. C. RADCLIFFE, Traangle 
FOUnDED 
UniVERSITY OF VIRGiniA 1868 
OFFICERS 
RLPHR KAPPA CHAPTER 
FOUnDED 1905 
President . .............. W. L. W. Gol!LKEL 
Vice,President . . .... . .. C. C. V AN DeVENTER 
Treasurer ............... . .... B. V. TuRNER 
Secretary ....... . .......... C. A. ENos, )R. 
CHAPTER ROLL 
ACTIVES 
W eAVER, J. B. 
StLVl!R, P. E. 
HOLTMAN, 0. ]. 
GoeLKEL, W. L. W. 
STEINMETZ, H. 0. 
T URNER, B. v. 
M cCLOSKEY, J. R. 
VAN DeveNTER, C. C. 
KELSEY, E. E. 
H ARSEJ..L, T . L., jR. 
BLAZOVIC, P. 
OveRBECK, W . F. 
RM, W. R . 
SPAPPORO, J. E. 
STRAUB, A . E. 
CARR, W. ) . 
MITSCH, G. L. 
ENOS, c. A., ]R. 
DENNIE, P. A. 
M ALTBY, G. E. 
RIDLEY, R . P. 
GuNo, W. R. 
PLEDGES 
OweN, W . S. 
LOGRBRINCK, J. M. 
NICHOLAS, H . 
BOLLINGI!R, w. M . 
Z ARING, D. F. 
H ALFHILL, s. L. 
KtOWELL, A. L. 
O'CoNNOR, N. E. 
EGBERT, R. H. 
BURTON, c. M. 
Lll!s, W. D. 
RETZI!L, A. w. J. 
Dew1rr, R. E. 
CHANCJ!LLOR, R. F. 
WesTWATER, R. S. 
MCCLOSKEY 
COELKEL 









Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded by six students at the University of V1rginia in 1868. It 
began as a distinctly Southern fraternity and remained so until the "New Orleans Convention 
of 1909. At this meeting it was decided to discard all geographical boundaries, and smce that 
date chapters have been established on campuses in all parts of the Umted States. 'The fratemity 
now has 7 4 active and 82 alumni chapters. 
Alpha Kappa chapter was chartered on the M.S. M. campus m "November, 1905, and 
has been active since that t1me. 
ENOS CUND 
MITSCH CARR SPAFFORD DENNIE RIDLEY 
LIES DE WITT BURTON ECBERT NICHOLAS 
0 'cON NOR OWEN RETZEL HALFHILL 
• 
FOUnDED 
UniVERSITY OF ILLinOIS 1907 
OFFICE R S 
ffiiSSOURI ffilnES CHAPTER 
FOUnDED 1927 
President ................•.•......... R. G. PROUGH 
V ice-P resident ......................... R. R. H YNES 
Secretary ..............•....•......• . R. S. STEWART 
Treasurer ........ • ............... . ]. R . GLATTHAAR 
ACTI VES 
B URNETT, R. w. 
CAMERON, C. V. 
CLARIDGE, E. L. 
CuRTIS, 1. E. 
CuTSHALL, H. W. 
Dn!PPENBACH, R. P. 
DoeRtNGER, R. C. 
D OWLING, P. T. 
GIBBONS, H. T. 
GLATTHAAR, J. R. 
HARTMANN, W. c. 
HYNES, R. R. 
JoHNSON, E. H. 
KAMPER, H. G. 
KIESLER, A. ] . 
MEMBERS 
NICKEL, M. E. 
PROUGH, R. G. 
RAocLtPPE, J. C. 
STeWART, R. s. 
SPALDING, J. V . 
A tTTAMA, ]. w. 
TAYLOR, F. N. 
PLEDGES 
HART, D. L. 
PALMER, C. c. 
SPARGUR, R. w. 
W eaB, R. A. 
B AGLEY, H. A . 
FALKINGIIAM, D. H . 


















Triangle is a fraternity of engineers. It was founded at the University of Illinois on April r5, 1907 bya 
group of Cavil Enginneers. Triallgle has grown since that t1me t1ll there are 16 chapters located at the following 
Umversataes: lllmOIS, Purdue, Oh10 State, W1sconsin, Kentuc~y, Cmcinnati, Iowa, Mmnesota, Armour In-
Stitute of Technology, Mach1gan, Kansas, Missoun School of Mmes, Pennsylvama State College, South Da~ota 
School of Mmes, Northwestern, and Marquette. 
The local chapter on thas campus was onginally the Grubsta~ers Club, the oldest local club on the campus, 
founded Sept. 15, 1902. It was anstalled as che Missouri M mes Chapter of Triangle December ro, r927. It 1s the 
only professiOnal fraternity on the campus that maintams a chapter house, and in add1t10n offers all the adt•an-







DOWLING DODGE HART WEBB 
fOUnDED 
VInCEnnES UniVERSITY 1897 
OFF I CERS 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER 
fOUnDED 1933 
Sage ............................. RUPERT A. JARBOE 
First Counselor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. EARL L. WASHBURN 
Second Counselor . ................ W ALTER E. MussELL 
Third Counselor .... .............. .. RoGER C. T rTTEL 
Fourth Counselor ................. WrLBUR K. KARTER 
Herald .............. •....... ... JosEPH E. RAKASKAS 
ACTIVES 
BuRGETT, F. F. 
DrETI!R, K. H. 
GARDNER, R. L. 
H ALL, A. R. 
]ARBOI!, R. A. 
KARTER, w. K. 
LrvrNCSTON, R. G. 
MARKLEY,]. S. 
MussELL, W. E. 
RAKASKAS,]. E. 
ROLI!Y, R . w. 
SMOTHERS, W. ]. 
SouLT, J.P. 
TtTTl!L, R. c. 
MEMBERS 
UtACK, I. J. 
WASHBURN, E. L. 
PLEDGES 
AtLEN, A. A. 
BouRNE, W. H. 
CALDWI!LL, WrLSEY 
KRODINGER, A. L. 
O'NEILL, J. ]. 
RHODES, R. G. 
RrCHARDSON, C. P. 
THOMES, T . M. 













The S1gma Pi Fratem1ty was founded on February 26, 1897 at Vmet:nnes Ur~~vers1ty, Vincennes, Ind1ana. 
Next to the M1am1 Tnad 1t 1s the oldest national fraterr~~ty ongmating west of the Oh1o Rn.oer. Th1s chapter was 
formerly ~nown as the Prospector's Club. On April29, 1933 1t was mstalled as the Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma 
P~. 
S1xteen upperclassmen at the Shcool of Mines founded and organized the Prospector's Club. These men did 
not belong to any other social fraternity. Their original constitutiOn was "To foster good fellowship among its 
members and fran~ly strive to promote the interest of the membe-rs and of the School ()f Mmes." It was recognized 
by the School of Mines in January, 1914. 
RAKASKAS 0 'NEILL MARKLEY ROLEY 
DfETER SMOTHERS KARTER WILSON 




BOSTOn UniVERSITY 1909 
OFFI CE RS 
ALPHA DELTA ZETA CHAPTER 
FOUnDED 1917 
President .. . . .. ... . . . .... • .... ... ... D. C. BowMAN 
Vice President .... . ....... • . • ........ N. L. PeuKERT 
Secretary . ... . . . . . . ... .......... . . .. S. E. joHNSON 
Treasurer .... ... .. . . .. .......... .... R . A. BecKMAN 
MEMBERS 
ACTIVES 
BecKMAN, R ALPI-t A. 
BusH, LEWIS D. 
jOHNSON, SAMUI!L E. 
KuRTZ, SAM A. 
CLARKSON, ARTHUR W. 
ANDREWS, jOHN A. 
BENTLEY, CLAYTON w. 
BowMAN, D oNALD C. 
BuRKE, WILLIAM T. 
PeuKERT, NoRMAN L. 
M ACKI!Y, DAVID H . 
AvES, WILLIAM L. 
KIRWAN, ARMANDO J. 
BRowN, RoY G. 
D oDs, STUART 
PLEDGES 
LORANCE, NeiL R. 
FoRT, GeoRGe 
PITTS, GeoRGE 
AxTHELM, PResTON W. 
V ezMAR, ALEXANDER G. 
M cNAMARA, WILLIAM 
De FOREST, R eeD 
KILGOUR, WILLIAM 
l sKRZAK, ANTHONY ]. 
PROCTOR, MILBS 














Lambda Chi Alpha 
JUnioRs nno 
SEniORS 
Lambda Chi Alpha 1s a general or social college fraternity wh1ch was founded at Boston Un1vers1ty on 
N.ovember 2, 1909. In organization and general character it is sim1lar to other college fraternities. It is Ol1e 
of the sixty senior members of the N.a.tional Interfraternity Conference, the Society made up of general, social 
college fratentities. 
Alpha Delta Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha was organized in 1917 by members of the Muc~er's Club. 'This 
was a soc1al organizatiOn which was formed in September, 1914 and held a foremost positiOn on the campus for 
four years before being 1mtiated into the national fraternity of Lambda Ch1 Alpha. 
BENTLEY LORANCE MACKEY KURTZ BURKE 
ANDREWS PORT AVES 
DE PORRI!ST KENNEDY KILGOUR ISKRAZAK WERNER 
FOUnDED 
VIRGiniA ffiiLITARY InSTITUTE 1869 
OFFICE R S 
GAmmA XI CHAPTER 
FOUnDED 1903 
Eminent Commander . . .. ..... . .. . . . . . )AMES G. MILLER 
Lieutenant Commander . . ..... . .. . . EDWARD W . SIMPSON 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... BELDING H. M cCuRDY 
Recorder . .. . .. ....... . . ... . ... . . ... HAROLD S. KIDD 
ACTIVES 
BAUMSTARK, w. A. 
BLISS, A. D. 
BRADLEY' D. E. 
DALLMEYER, R. D. 
EMERY,]. A. 
EvANS, J.D. F. 
FoLSoM, D. 
HoFFMAN, R. E. 
HOWERTON,). W. 
KmD, H. S. 
LoveRIDGE,]. F. 
LYON, L. S. 
McCRAE, F. T. 
McCuRDY, B. H. 
MILLER, J. G. 
Ross, W. A. 
Roux, J. R. 
MEMBERS 
SIMPSON, E. w. 
SMITH, R. H. 
TAYLOR, 0. H. 
WADDINGTON, w. G. 
WARD, C. C. 
PLEDGES 
BLACK, A. B. 
BROWN, G. 
FLANARY, M. J. 
FoRRI!STI!R, D. L. 
GARDNER, J. W. 
GRUI!TZl!MACIII!R, R. 0. 
]!!NNINGS, c. E. 
Kumr, R. E. 
LovERIDGI!, W. L. 
McFARLAND, R . W. 
Mt LLI!R, R. F. 
PACKARD, M . 0 . 
HOFFMAN 
MILLI!R 















Sigma ]\{u. Fraternity was founded at the Virginia Military Institute by Fran~ Hop~ins, Greenfield ~uarles, 
and] ames Riley. Although the fratermty existed as early as r866, it was not orgamzed untal January r, r869. 
Chapters everywhere were orgaruzed, and by 1903 there were s1xty·two act1ve chapters. 
Gam111a X1 Chapter of Sigma ]\{u Fraternity, authorized by the Eleventh Gra11d Chapter, was installed on 
]am~ary 23, 1903 at the Missoun School of Mines. 
BAUMSTAJU: CRU!TZI!MACHBR BROWN BR8NT MCPARLAND GARDNER EMERY PORRESTBR JENNING
S MilLER 
PACKARD TAYLOR WADDINGTON 
• 
FOUnDED 
UniVERSITY OF VIRGiniA 1860 
OFFICERS 
BETA CHI CHAPTER 
FOUnDED 1903 
President .......... . ........... WILLIAM L. SuLLIVAN 
V ice, President .. .................. R oY A. Fu!SCHNER 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . ............ . HeRBERT F. CReceLius 
T reasu rer ....... . ........... W ALDEMAR P. R ueMMLER 
MEMBERS 
ACTIVES 
ADAMS, W ASHINGTON 
A LGER, R. P. 
A LLGEYER, ] . L. 
H eiNlCKE, H. C. 
HeiNICKE, W. 0. 
]oms, R oBERT 
U NGI!R, V I!RNON 
V oN W eHROEN, C. F. 
W EBER, A RTHUR 
SULLIVAN, w. L. 
FLESCHNER, R . A. 
CRECELIUS, H. F. 
RueMMLER, W. P. 
CllECELJUS, D. G. 
NewMAN, CLINTON 
PLEDGES 
H eNNING, M. M. 
JoHNSON, E. V. 
L eMON, R. K. 
MYRICK,}. L. 










Kappa Sigma, a national social fraternity, was founded at the University of Virginia m 186o with five 
charter members. The founders were not denied opportunity to become associated with any of the dozen fra.termties 
on the Virginia. campus at the time, but desired to form their own organization. Kappa S1gma still leases the 
room, N..o. 46 East Lawn, University of Virginia, where the fratermty was founded, as a memorial. The fratermty 
1s national in scope, bemg represented m every state except Nevada, Delaware, and Connecticut. 
The Beta Chi Chapter of Kappa Sigma was Founded on the M.S.M. campus on December 19, 1993, with 
ten charter members. These men were initiated by representatives of four other chapters of Kappa Sigma. This 
fraternity was the third to be established on this campus. 
WI!BI!R H.HI!rNI!CKI! W.HI!INl!CKI! ADAMS PLESCHNI!R UNGI!R 
HENNING MYRICK NEWMAN JOHNSON D. G. CRI!CI!LIUS 
• 
FOUnDED 
WASHinGTOn and LEE UniVERSITY 1865 
OFFICERS 
BETA ALPHA CHAPTER 
fOUnDED 1903 
President .. ...... . .............. CliARLes L. CLAYTON 
Vice, President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 MAR A. W ALLY 
T reasurer . ........ .. ........... EowARo A. BALLMAN 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ]. CRAIG ELLIS 
ACTIVES 
BALLMAN, E. A. 
BocK,]. H. 
CARROLL, J. F. 
CLAYTON, C. L. 
Ews, ]. C. 
ENCH, ]. R. 
GeNTRY, J. R. 
LAMBELET, L. E. 
MATTHEWS, R. w. 
M cDONALD, ]. R. 
MEMBERS 
M uRPHY,]. H . 
OweNs, R. C. 
W ALLY, 0. D . 
W HITE, W .O. 
STI!DEL!N, K. ]. 
PLEDGES 
BARRETT, C. M. 
DoNNELLY, R. M. 
MAc ANERNEY, J. M. 














As a national fraternity, Kappa Alpha is unique in that in the course of its development 1t has remained 
~istinctly sectional. It has confined itself within its chosen limits, that territory south of the Mason and Dixon 
lme. Despite the fact that it occupies only about half the country it has attained a high position in competition 
with national fratemities. Founded at Washington College (now Washington and Lee) in r865 under the tutelage 
of General Robert E. Lee this fraternity has sought to carry 011 the customs and ideals so excellantly personified in 
the greatest of Civil War generals. 
Beta Alpha chapter of Kappa Alpha was installed at M1ssouri School of Mines on Apnl26, 1903 and was 
the second natwnal fraternity to install a chapter on this campus. Although the chapter was mactit>e for about 
jive years 1t is again firmly establ1shed among the fraternities at MSM. 
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FOUnDED 
OGLETHORPE UniVERSITY 1916 
OFFICERS 
President ....... ... .............. . ALLEN M. GLASER 
Vjce•Presiden t ................ RALPH L. ScARBOROUGH 
Scribe . . . ........................ PHILlP H. PtPKlN 
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FREDERIC A. WoNN 
ACTIVES 
MAYER, D. F. 
BAUMANN, c. L. G. 
STEWART, R. M. 
SHIPPEE, c. L. 
GAMMETER, WALTER 
R OGERS, R. H 
GLASER, A.M. 
PIPKIN, P. H. 
WONN, F. A. 
M E MBERS 
ScARBOROUGH, R. L. 
PLEDGES 
WRIGHT, R. c. 
KYLE, K. F. 
BORGMAN, E. H. 
MAGILL, J. c. 













Alpha Lambda Tau 
JUniORS RnD 
SEniORS 
'The Phi chapter of Alpha La:mbda 'Tau was installed on the M.S.M. campus on March 16, 1935. However, 
the chapter did not become active unttl September of that year. Phi chapter was ongmally the Bonanza Club, a 
local fraternity founded in 1915. 
Alpha Lambda Tau as a national fratermty was founded at Oglethorpe Umversity in Georgaa in 1916. 
It was originally to be only a southern fraternity, but m 1927 the first northern chapter was founded at the Uni· 
versity of Illinois. At the present, there are thirty·two active and ten alumni chapters. 'The national organization 
publashes a monthly magazine, the "Alt," and a quarterly, the "Rose Leaf." 




LEHIGH UniVERSITY 1919 
OFFICERS 
President ...... ... ................... E. S. ScHIFTBR 
Vice-President .......................... V. P. P1cco 
Treasurer ............................ A. R. HERZOG 
Secretary ........................... A . B. ScHALLER 
ACTIVES 
ScHIFTBR, E. S. 
Prcco, V. P. 
HeRZOG, A. R. 
ScHALLER, A. B. 
CARDETTI, R . J. 
GLEASON, L. ]. 
ELLIOTT, H. F. 
KOZIATEK, w. s. 
PRACHT, H. W. 
DITENHAPBR, G. R . 
MYSKOWSKI, E. T. 
GALE, J.P. 
D uszA,]. T. 
MEMBERS 
T AYLOR, J. F. 
O'CoNNELL, R . E. 
PLEDGES 
V ERDI, C. A. 
ADAMS, R. H. 
ButtKE, ]. R. 
BuRNS, J. T. 
CORBETT, C. M 
CuNNINGHAM, R. ]. 
DORSEY, R. S. 
FeNNELL, M. E. 
PA UTLER, A. C. 










Theta Kappa Phi 
Theta. Kappa Phi, a national social fraternity, was estabhshed at Lehigh Umt•erstty, October r, 19r9. The 
Mu Chapter of 'Theta Kappa Phi was mstalled at the Mtssouri School of Mines, .Not•ember 29, 1936. 
The purpose of this fraternity ts pnmanly to brmg the students mto brotherly relattonshtp; to promote the 
spirit of good fellowship; to encourage the attainment of a high scholastic standmg; and to offer to each and every 
member the training and environment which characterius the university or college man. 
The local chapter of 'The Order of Cardinal Mercter was established m September, 1925, when set•en men 





DORSEY TAYLOR BURKE CORBETT MYSKOWSKI 




f,d\tOT Me Clos\tt~ Jtissts the Bla1'Ylt~ StOYl' bef01e bt\YlS dubbed o. l(Ylight 
WE [ROWn THEm 
... 
} OHN R. PosT 
QUE ED 








Theta Kappa Phi 




MARY EutABETH YowELL 
Alpha Lambda 'Tau 
LuclLLI! BussMANN 
P1 Kappa Alpha 
BI!1TY MARY SMITH 
Sigma .Nu 
VIRGINIA MoNTGOMERY 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
RAE EuzABETH GRIMM 
S1gma p, 
THE [ORODRTIID 
After fifty-two wee~s of wa1ting the thiTt~eth annual St. Pat's Celebration has come and gone. The affair 
was the largest ever ~nown on the Missouri School of Mmes Campus. It exceeded all others in both number and 
ga1ety. Guests f-rom all over the state and surrounding country were here to help the Miners pay tribute to the 
eng meers' Patron Samt, St. Patrie~. 
'The b1g party started 'Thursday n1ght at eight by the Independents playmg hosts at ]ac~ling Gym. There 
the gay throng entered into the St. Patrie~ spirit. From there the happy group tre~~ed to the Pierce Pennant 
'f avem where another dance was in progress which was given by the Lambda Chi's, 'Theta Kap 's, Sigma Pi's, 
Kappa S1g's, 'Tnangles, Kappa Alpha's, and the Alpha Lambda 'Tau's. 'This dance continued to the early 
mornmg and when the music stopped, so stopped th:e first evening of the celebration. 
A big gathering was at the Frisco Station at 1:30 Friday afternoon, to meet J. R. Post in guise of St. P atric~. 
Upon his arrival on a hand car, pushed by two of his guards, he was ushered to a quaint old wagon in which he 
made his journey to Par~er Hall. A parade of caTS followed him through the streets of Rolla and up to the school's 
auditonum. Here he delivered his address, and ma~ing a few timely remar~s, had the seniors ~iss the Blarney 
Stone, and then ~mghted them into the Royal Order. 
'The h1gh spot of the thirtieth St. Pat's was the Costume Ball Friday mght at Jac~ling Gymnasium, which 
was lav1shly decorated with a blue starry ceiling, red draped walls, revolving reflectors casting soft lights over• 
head, and a throne on a platform at the far end of the bwldmg. The dance floor was jammed w1th costumed 
dancers swaymg to the melodies of Fran~ie Masters; the gallenes above were filled w1th speetdtors. At twelve 
o'cloc~ the orchestra struc~ up the familiar air, "'The Wearmg of the Green," and while the crowd ~ow•towed 
and cameras flashed, St. Patnc~, his guards, and his pages marched up the center of the floor followed by the 
retiTing St. Pat's queen, M1ss Mildred Brown, and the Maids of Honor. 'Then w1th her attendants came the 
~ueen, M1ss Mary Lou1se Breuer. Th1s mar~ed the end of the most Important and spectacular event of a night 
of fun. 
Other actiVIties dunng the celebration were the Pi Kappa Alpha ]am•Sewon Fr1day afternoon, after the 
~mghtmg ceremony, at1d the S1gma }{u Tea Dance, Saturday afternoon. 
Last came Saturday night and the Formal Ball, preceded by formal dmners at the vanous chapter houses. 
'The ball that mght was a sharp contrast to tltat of the prev1ous evemng, but was none less brilliant. When the 
last strams of mus1c, furmshed by Fran~ie Masters, faded from ]ac~lmg gym, the joyful, but ttred crowd ~new 
that St. Pat's had ended. 
When another wee~·end so filled with jolly fun and happy spint comes to M. S. M., it will again be St. 
Pat's. St. Pat's 1938 w1ll live forever. 
THE minERS liD 
TOR PARTY 
ST. PRTS 
The official, office approved Blarney Stone. St. Pat had 
an idea that he could bring in a 'ringer' but the fear of 
probatiOn caused him to produce this object. It served 
the purpose, however, very well. 
Swmging it in LIFE's style with Powell Dennie, Bob 
Ridley, and dates at the costume ball. 
The crowd howled when Compton had to ~ow-tow to 
Hts Htghness dunng the ~nighttng ceremony. 
At the Pennant durmg mtermisstOn. Wtth dates li~e 
these, St. Pat's was a truly glortous affair. If you don't 
believe this, as~ "Runt." 
The swing maestro, Fran~ie Masters, always had a 
crowd around his bandstand. 
J ust incidentally, LIFE went to this party too, but when 
it was all over, he had had too big a time to be able to 
relate it to his boss. We are now publishing his pictures 
in this volume. 
TITII!L TURNI!R NICKEL RUilMMLI!R 
SOULT OBI!RBI!CK JOHNSON CRI!CilLIUS 
ROGI!RS BI!CKMAN llLLIOTT MILLER 
BAUMANN BROWN SCHALLilR WARD 
POST CLAYTON MOOR!! 
ST. PRT'S 
BURRO 
OF FI CE R S 
P resident .. .. ... . ....... • .. B . V. T URNER 
V ice-P resident .......••...... M. E. NICKEL 
T reasu rer .................... R. C. T ITTEL 
Secretary •......•........ .. • . ]. C. M ooR£ 
B O ARD O F T R U STEES 
P ROP. R. Z. W ILLI AMS 
PROP. H . R . HANLI!Y 
H. M . SMITH 
B. v. T URNER 
M . E . N ICK.l!L 
The St. Pat's Board was founded m I930 to supenJase the arrangements of the biggest social event held on our 
campus, the annual celebration ~nown as St. Pat's. Twenty men ma~e the board, two from each social fraternity 
and two from the independents, ma~ing everyone represented. The object of this board is to handle and ta~e charge 
of all matters pertammg to the annual party. During the eight years the St. Pat's &ard has had the rems they have shown and proven to be one of the most efficient and well managed organizations we have on our campus. 
M E MBERS 
T uRNER, B . V. 
NtcKEL, M . E. 
T 1TTI!L, R . C. 
M ooRe,J.C. 
R ueMMLER, W . P . 
Bec KMAN, R . A. 
R ooeRs, H. R. 
M ILLI!R, J. c. 
CLAYTON, c. L. 
E LLIOTT, H. F. 
OBERBECK, w. F. 
JoHNSON, E. H. 
SouLT, ] . P. 
PosT, ] . R. 
CRECI!LI us, H. F. 
B ROWN, R . G. 
BAUMANN, c. L. 
W ARD, C. C. 
M c D oNALD, J. R. 
ScHALLER, R. A. 
'To th.~ $tu.&~nt lB.o&tt 
The ROLLAMO is published by your fellow 
students, aided by the advertisers in this book. 
Thus, to show your appreciation of this service 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Rolla, Missouri 
September 2), 1937 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
I t sure seems swell to go a long way from home and meet fellows who know you. Imagine com-
ing down here and being met by fellows that knew my name, but whom I have never met. Some 
fellows met me at the train and brought me to their home, I think they said it was a fra ternity or some-
thing. All that first week I was so popular. I don't know what I did but all the fellows want me 
to go out with them. They even took me to the movies. 
During the first week we bad to take all kinds of tests, and listen to speeches on: 'How to Study', 
'What is an Engineer'. One of the speakers name was Dr. M ann and he gave us a test to find out 
what we should follow. He asked ridiculous questions. One of them was: Would you rather be a 
street car conductor or a policeman. I didn't know what to answer because I thought they knew 1 
came here to be an engineer. The final check of the test showed that I ought to be a scientific farmer. 
1 was just getting ready to come back home when they had class day. It was terribly embarrass· 
ing walking around town without any pants while the girls looked. These girls down here are funny, 
they laugh at us. Our class won the fight but still we dido 't gain anything. An upperclassman asked 
me for a match and because I never use them he took my pants. Later on I found out we should always 
carry matches. 
1 have a professor in Chemistry who likes to play tricks. I never thought teachers were like that. 




ROLLA STATE BANK 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
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LOCK BOXES FOR RENT 
Member Federal D eposit Insurance Corporation 
Y our Banking Business Solicited and Every Courtesy 
With Safe and Sound Banking Will Be E xtended. 
-J-.1 eadquarters fo r Quality Pt·inting 
R oLLA P RINTING C o. 
7TH STREET--VVEsT OF PI E 
FRANK KAUFFMAN PHONE 33 J os. F. AYERs 
-
around here talk peculiar, I hope I don't pick up their accent. Having an easier time now but have 
to wear a green cap and suspenders. As soon as I put mine on some senior asked me to button. I 
thought he was crazy and asked him what he said. He got mad and yelled "Button, freshman!" and 
some boys across the street stopped and stooped with their finger touching the button. I started to 
laugh and the senior got mad and told me to button ten times. 
As I said 1 was ready to come home but I was ashamed to come after bemg seen without pants. 
Tell Dad and the girls that I miss them and for him to send a hundred dollars. 
Pine Street 










B A K E R Y 
"TVholcsalc and Retail" 
BAKERY PHONE 545 
RESIDENCE PHONE 682-W 
811 Pine St reet Rolla, Missouri 
Dear Mom and Pappy: 
Rolla, Missouri 
October 21, 1937 
Shucks mom I sure is begining t'talk lake these folks down here an' ah reckon that hain 't no use 
t'stop now. Maybe when ah comes home you all can help me lose it. 
Last week dem frat-tern-ity folks got me lock up in dose houses an dey told me datI should belong 
to dere bouse an before ah could say no dey pined me. Know, they didn't nock me down but they 
put a prety medal on me and den said I should be proud I was a fraternities pledge. Ah stills don't 
know what 'tis but I have bin making beds an fixin da fire since then. I gues its a honour to be able 
to work. Mommy tell pappy dat he better send dat hundred dollars because I bin going out with 
dese Rolla gals and they sure no bow t' spend money. Ah got a pirty one an I spent fifty cents an 
took her to t'danse. They called it home coming. They had a parade an the danse dat night but ah 
cain 't see why they calls it homecoming because we ails here anyway. 
We played our first football game an us freshmin had a lot fum our class playing. W e lost t'game 
though an didn't get our free show. Ah had planed to take my gal to it but we had to set home and 
hold hands insted. My algiber teacher still walks around lake he got rymathism. Ah sure hope he 
gets well so he ken straighten up. Ah will write a notber letter next month because I got t 'be ecomicle. 
W right soon and tell pappy t'send dat money. 
FOLLOWILL 
Drug Store 
Th e Up-to-D ate 
Drug Store .. . 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
M 
Drugs and Stationery 
School Supplies, Candies 




FoUNTAI N SERVI CE 
Your son, 
Moe 













Dear Mammy and Pappy: 
PEPSI-COLA 
Rolla, Missouri 
November 23, 1937 
Ah begining t'find dat ah don't knows anything cause ah got a big 0 on my chem-stry qui4· 
Magine my teacher lakes to draugh so he uses my qujz paper for scrap paper. Ah don't want t'be 
mean but dats gotta stop. Ah bin saving dem to show yo 'all but ah ashamed with all dat on dem. 
We lost another football game dat makes five in two months. Ah still te favrite maid for th'fratern-
itie house but de fellows say dat they are going t'take de priv-leges fum me whens dey in-itates me. Ah 
have t'get a Iotta good marks first so ah think ah will still hold my job. Ah take my gal Maybell out 
agin t'one of dose dances. Ah heard some thin bout a big apple an as we was hungry we went. Ah 
never did see dat big apple though. One of dose city gals came here and showed us pictures of ary-
planes an wild animals she catched in Afirica. I kin draugh pirth good now I finished my first plate 
yes-terday an ah ought t'get at least fifty . Th'other day Mr. Huberd our big man sent me a letter 
asking me t'see him. Ah so excited cause th 'fellows says his going tocongradlate me for my good work. 
We had one of dose rnitins and Charles Kock was elected our pres-dent. Ah haint bin getting pants 
latly. Th 'fellows in my class say they is sissies. 
If ah don't get some more money Ah 'll have t 'start stud yin to pass the time a 'way. Tell pappy 
ah sends my love but it won't last long if he don't send dat money. 
OZARK 
DR. PEPPER 
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Dear Mammy and Pappy: 
Rolla, Missouri 
December I), 1937 
Dat money yo' sent me surn' came in handy. It seems dat dis bein th' last week afore cbrismas 
all th' frat-tern-ities are havin dances. All th' fellas ax fo dates so ah ax mah M ay'bel, yo'see I'se still 
goin with her. Day made me put on a tuxedo. Ah never will go to another one of dose dances cause 
ah felt funny in dat contraption. Everybody is all excited to go home but ah don't want to leave mah 
li'J gal. Anyway mammy ah don't believe in Santa Clause any more since ah been gettin editiated 
down hyar. Ah forgot t'tell yo'all about stunt night. All the fratitern-iteies an enpendents put on a 
show. It sur'n was pirty good. After th' show prizes were givin to th 'one who put on th' best 
act. Th' Sigma Nues got it. 
Only yesterday tb 'major bawled me out cause be saw me walkin around with may army pants on. 
We haint afread of dose soph-mores now an we never follow th 'regulations. Th 'sophmores are a 
bunch of sissies jest like Pricy Jones who use t 'play with dolls. Dey are afread of us. Next year 
when we become sophs we are really goin to make tb' freshmin suffer. 
Ah is kind of afraid to come home cause yo'folks won't reckoni~ me since I come hyar. We never 
dress up but wear corderoys and sweat shirts all th 'time. Give mah love to sis and pappy. 
Your Iovin son, 
Moe 
ROLLA CREAMERY ] 
and ICE COMPANY ~ 
RoLLA, MissouRI 
Manufacturers of "P ride of R olla" 
BUTT ER, ICE CREAM and ARTIFICIAL ICE 
Rolla, M issouri 
January 29, 1938 
Dear M ammy and Poppy: 
We started ourn next sesmester and now ah is beginning to take real ingineers subjects. Every 
saturday ah takes surveying and we suppose t 'measure angles but we bin foolin th 'prof cause all we 
look at is th' ptrty girls walk in in th' sun. The other day tb' prof told me ah measured th 'wrong angle 
but ah don't think ah did cause she was sure pirty. Ah bain't gom wtth li'l M aybcl cause she seys 
I shouldn't use the transit th' way I dose. Ah forgot t' tell ya 'all that I only flunked three subjects 
last sesmester. Ah passes English though cause the prof ab got caint see me cheatin when be wears 
his glasses. 
STANDARD ~~~~~~~~~ 
STORES ... Com plim ents of 
111 C. D. VIA ;I ~~~~~~ 





and U DERWEAR • 
~~~~~~ 
The Ilouse of a Thousand Values 
II ... FOR MEN ~~~~~~~ ~ 
JOHN W. SCOTT 
DRUGGIST and BOOKSELLER 
50 Years in Business at 8th & Pine 
Ah think ah will be a gun dis term cause ah had th 'same courses last term an beside ah have some 
of th' upper classmin help me. Ah passes mah first chemistry quiz an ah got a fifty eight. T h' 
reason ah passed was cause dose fellas helped me. Our baskit ball team lost th' first game. One of 
th' fellas on the team wants t.' bet me dat dey lose all th' games this year. Our class gave a sweater 
dance to the upper-classmin. It was a big sucess. Ab think dat the other dances would be a big 
sucess if dey was free. Ah haint bin out much dis week cause I baint got any money. Tell pappy 
t' send more. 
Colonial 
Village 
Hotel and Cabins 
Telephone 10 
Coffee Shop 
HIGHWAY 66 MRS. L. LA VERY 
Your loving son, 
Moe 
Compliments 
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OUR CONGRATULATIONS 
to Richard Prough and Joseph Murphy 
and their associates on the successful 
completion of the 1938 Rollamo. 
W e extend our appreciation to the 
entire student body and faculty of 
the School of Mines. 
AR TCRAFT PRESS 
L-============::! ( 0 L U ffi B I R · ffi I S S 0 U R I ===========~I 
ROLLAMO THEATRE 
SHOWING 
THE PICK 0 ' P ICTURES 
Every Night and Saturday and Sunday Matinees 
C AESAR B ERUTT 
Manager 
Dear M ammy and Pappy: 
Rolla, M issouri 
February 28, 1938 
Ah hain 't received that money yet an th' fellas tell me ah better get some cause St. Pats is coming. 
Ah didn't know wbut dey was saying until ab attended a mass meeting and th 'fellas told us fresh min 
dat St. Pats was a holyday and dat was tb' time day could git drunk without bein put out of school. 
One of th' fellas gave out cards t' the freshmin and when ab got mine ab thought it was a diploma. Ah 
guess ah jist haint quite edictated enough yet. Ah bin making a lot of things over in Chern lab. Yah 
see th' professor gives us some stuff an tells us t' find out whut it is. 
Every time ah hands in whut ah gest ah gits a slip marked repeat. One of th' lab instructors told 
me dat th' one who gits the most slips wins apr~. Ah have thirty slips so far and ah don't know any-
one who has more. Ah sure hope th' prize is good. M amy tell pappy dat ah knows test the place 
fo him t' sleep. Every Wednesday and Thursday ah have special lecture and dat is when we all ken 
sleep. Once in awhile some one who is takin makes a remark and t hen someone laughs and wakes me 
up. Dere bain 't much more news excipt St. Pats is comin and ah hain't found a date yet . Give mah 
love t' all. 
Your son, 
Moe 
II LIGHT .. WATER .. POWER .. 
MISSOURI GENERAL UTILITIES CO. 
DEPENDABLE S ERVICE AT Low COST 








CE TRAL BANK BUILDING 
SEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS 
ST. LOUIS, l\10. 
7 5 
Dear Mammy: 
HO TEL EDWIN LO NG 
TILe Ozarks' Finest and Newest Hotel 




$3.50 7 5 R o o m s 
POP U LAR PRICED COFFEE SHOP 
Rolla, Missouri, M ay 15, 1938 
Ah is afraid t'write t' pappy cause ah spent all mah money St. Pats. Ah had a swell time fum 
whut ah kin remember. Dey had a orchestra fum Chicago an his name was Frank M asters. Th' 
queen was crowned and the St. Pat who had come t' town by railroad read nasty things about the sen-
IOrs. Ah got drunk Saturday mte an the next day ah got a letter to see the director. H e told me dat 
ah was on prohibation an wouldn't get off until I acted better. Ah kind of feel important takin t' 
the director. H e surn is a swell guy. 
If things turn out all wright and yo' kin git pappy to forgive me and send me n1ore money ah will 
come home soon. Dey are go in t' hold graduation next week but ah haint staying cause ah see ned enough 
of dose seniors dis year. Next year ah is going to be a sophmore an then ah kin pants th' new freshmin. 
Ah cain 't wait. Give mah love to all and tell mah gal back hame dat she w ill lake my accent. 
For a Grand, Carefree V.acation • • • 
Your loving son, 
Moe 
TRAILWAYS 
RLL-EX PEnSE T 0 U R S 
Trailways AU-Expense Tours reach 
every section of the United States and 
parts of Canada and Mexico . . . to 
National Parks .. . Metropolitan Cities 
... California. They vary in length to 
fit the amount of time and money you 
have to spend. One low cost from your 
home town covers everything except 
meals. Ask your Trailways Agent. 
PATRONS 
We wish to take this opportunity to recognize the 
cooperation and hearty support afforded us by the 
patrons of the 1938 ROLLAMO. 
D. C. J r\CKLING 
1800 H obart B uilding 
SA FRANCISCO, CALIFOR IA 
Exocn R. NEEDLE 
Ash, Howard, Needles, & T ammen 
55 Liberty St reet 
NEw YoRK, N.Y. 
G EORGE A. EA LEY 
630 Fifth AVt'IIUC 
NEw YoRK, r. Y. 
E. ~I. J OJ IXSO:-\ 
Eagle-Picher Co. 
Box 514 
I J E'IRYETTA, 0KLAII OMA 
We, the 1938 ROLLAMO Board wish to extend our 
thanks and appreciation to Mr. Bruce Cowan and Mr. 
Owen Marsh of Pontiac Engraving Co.; to Mr. Garth 
Bemis and Mr. Heath Meriwether of Artcraft Press; to 
Alan MacEwan, photographer; and to Mr. Paul Schenk 
of the Becktold Company, for the generous assistance 
they have given us in editing and publishing this book. 
Photographs for this volume were gathered from 
all available sources and at this time, the Board would 
like to thank Mr. Noel Hubbard, Mr. George Koch,Jr.,and 
Mr. Edward Kelly, as well as those regular staff mem-
bers who have contributed pictures, for the willing co-
operation which they gave in furnishing photographs. 
The Board members who have contributed 
pictures are: Basil C. Compton, James G. Miller/ and 
Richard Prough. 




